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PATTON CHARGES SIEGFRIED LINE
Hirohito Warns Nippon Diet O f Invasion
Fate O f Japanese 
Race In Balance

By I.EONAKI) MIU-IMAN 
A.s.sociatrd Press War Editor

'I'he “ increasingly fierce’’ American offensive in tiie 
Pacific threatens Japan with mounting air bombardments 
and a possible invasion, the Japanese were warned Thurs
day by their emperor and his prime minister.

“ The war situation is finally becoming more intense,’ ’ 
Em])eror Hirohito, dressed in full military regalia, told the 
85th exti'aordihary session of the diet. “ Truly today is 
the time for Imperial Japan to decide victory by massing 
her total strength.

RedsCross

“ The rise or fall of the 
Empire’’ and “ the life or 
death of the Japanese race 
itself are at stake,’ ’ Premier 
Gen. Kuniaki Koiso told the Diet, 
which gathered to hear him de
scribe “ the true war situation.”

“ In the midst of this grave situa
tion,” he said, “the nation’s war 
lords are developing plans to again 
seize the offensive.”

Koiso spoke during a temporary 
lull in the American aeriai offen
sive which in the last week has 
bombed every important Nipponese 
defensive island within a 2,500-mile 
long triangle fanning south of Ja
pan.
Newest Air Blows

Newest air blows included the 
first land-based raid on Marcus Is
land, 1,200 miles southeast of Tokyo, 
the sixth consecutive strike at T.vo 
in the Volcano Islands, 750 miles 
south of the imperial capital; the 
sinking of three more freighters in 
Southern Philippine waters, and 
continued neutralization of air
dromes around Davao, major city 
on Mindanao.

The American submarine Robalo 
and her crew of 65. were lost—the 
28th to go down since the start of 
the war.

In Southeast China Japanese 
armies pressed on from captured 
Kiyang, only 30 miles from the U. S. 
air base at Lingling.

British troops pursuing fleeing 
Nipponese in Southwestern Bunna 
caught up with them after a four- 
mile advance on the Tiddim road 
and hunted down stragglers along 
the Chindwin River.

The identity of the six Japanese 
admirals whose ucath was announ
ced by the Japanese Domel news 
agency wa.s disclosed in a Tokyo 
broadcast reported by the Federal 
Uommunicaiion Commtssion.

The broadcast said the Yokosuka 
Naval Statioii announced- that the 
following officers had “died in ac
tion ac the f-ont; "

Vice admiral Matsuji Ishuuin, 
and Rear Admirals Ryiizo Wakat- 
.suki. Johei Waidzaka, Suetada It- 
ogawet, and Fumo Kltamura.

Roar Admiral Kuranosuke Yana- 
gizawa had “died from illness con
tracted at the front,” the broadcast 
added.

Oil Pay Cored In 
British .A.merican 
McCrea Project

By .TAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

British ,^mcrá:nn Oil Producing 
Company No 1 McCrea, section 1, 
block A-48, pal survey, approximate
ly one mile southwest of the closest 
oil lu'oduction cn the southwest side 
of the Fullcj'ton field, in Northwest 
Andrews Ccunty, rccov'’red 15 feet 
of oil pay lime in a core at 7,005-20 
feet a.id wa.s erring ahead.

Ceres and drilhng samples above 
that level had shown some pin-point 
lioro.sity, .slight bleeding gas and 
iight oil stains.
Deep 'Test In South Ward

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1-X D B. Durgin, 1,980 feet 
from tlie .sr.utheast and the south
west lines of section 15, block 34, 
H&TC survey, in the South Ward 
field, in South-Central Ward Coun
ty is to be an Ellcnburg'-r wildcat, 
and wiil drill to around 10,000 feet.

Rotary rig is being moved in. 
Regular product‘on in the area is 
from the Permian lime around 2,550 
feet. The test is about six miles 
no4h of Ro.valty. 
t^iilhp.s Fetroieum Company No. 

1-J University, 1,980 feet from the 
west and 658 f"et from the north 
lines of section 48. block 9, Univer
sity'survey, in South Andrews Coun
ty. is a semi-wildcat to the Per
mian pay aiound 4,700 feet. It is to 
start at once.

This prospector is about one-quar
ter of a mile southeast of the same 
operator's No. 1-H Univereity, re- 

(Continued on Page 3)

Weather
Cloudy and warmer.

Gothic Line 
Reached By 
Americans
ROME—  (A P ) — Patrols of 
the American Fifth Army 
entred the road center of 
Prato in Northern Italy and 
won new positions north of 
the highway, between Prato 
and captured Lucca before the Ger
mans’ Gothic Line, Allied Head
quarters announced Thursday.

Prato, Industrial city of 60,000 
population, is only 10 miles south
east of Pistoia on the western sec
tor of the front.

Only slight gains were reported 
in the British Eighth Army’s ma
jor offensive in the Adriatic sector, 
where Allied forces entered Riccione 
Marina on the coast five miles 
southeast of Rimini and captured 
Besanigo, 2 1/2 miles inland.

These advances were achieved aft
er bitter fighting by infantry and 
tanks against the dogged and well 
entrenched Nazis.

Fighting was reported lieavy along 
a 14-mile front from the coast, with 
the Eighth Army steadily liammer- 
ing a way through German tank and 
anti-tank guns defenses.
Capture Mountain

British troops crossed the Venteria 
River and were within five miles of 
the eastern border of the tiny prin
cipality of San Marino. A little far
ther inland British and Indian units 
captured 2,000-foot Monte San Gio
vanni. dominating the upper Ven- 
tena-Conca valley.

American troops were advancing 
toward the western end of the 
Gothic Line on a broad front. Pa
trols were reported operating just 
south of Monsummano, 15 miles east 
of Lucca. The Americaus were 
within sight of Pistoia and con
trolled the highway leading into the 
city from the south.

In the coastal sector Fifth Army 
patrols encountered considerable 
small arm.s, mortar and machinegun 
fire as well as extemsive minefields. 
The Allied Command said “ it is 
expected the enemy will offer re
sistance by delaying action until the 
Fifth Army reaches the Gothic Line, 
which he probably will defend stub
bornly,”

In the sector nortm of Florence 
and the mountainous area to the 
east tl<3 Germans continued :to 
withdraw.

Back Home In God's Country

I

Normandy Casualties 
Half Of Expected Loss

WASHINGTON— (/P) —American 
arms cansualties through the first 
three weeks of the Normandy in
vasion were about one-half of the 
expected figure, Secretary of War 
Stimson said Thursday.

For July and August, they were 
“slightly less” than had been esti
mated in advance, Stimson added 
at a news conference.

Before the initial French landings 
on June 6, the Army had estimated 
it would suffer 81,000 total casual
ties of all kinds, through the re
mainder of June, the secretary 
stated, whereas the actual total 
loses were about 42,000. Of these, 
33,933, were battle casualties, with 
the remainder made up of accident 
and illness cases.

By 'J’lie Associated Press 
Russian troops have driven acro,ss 

Bulgaria into Greece, reaching the 
Turkish frontier in the Demotica 
area after a sensational 160 mile 
advance in two days, the German 
radio said Thursday in an oflicial 
DNB broadcast.

Another Russian tank column 
was reported advancing toward 
Sofia, the Bulgar capitai of 400,000.

Bulgaria, against which Russia 
declared war Tuesday night, was 
invaded at three points, the Ger
mans said, adding:

“No resistance worth mentioning 
seems to have been put up in con
sequence of the muddled up politi
cal conditions there.”
, Berlin announced earlier that 
Bulgaria had broken relations with 
her an d  unconfirmed Turkisli 
dispatches said Bulgaria declared 
war on Germany to put the Balkan 
country at war with both sides. 
The Bulgars pleaded with Russia 
for an armistice soon after the 
Kremlin declared war during a 
time which armistice negotiations 
with the United States and Britain 
were bogged down.

The Germans said the Russians 
crossed the Danube in the area of 
Gluriu and Ruse, Romanian and 
Bulgar towns facing each other 
across the river, and in the area 
north of çofia. ’The Russian. pUmge 
to the Iron' Gate of tlie Daiiube 
Wednesday gave them control of 
all the north frontier of Bulgaria.

V/alkout Conlinues 
In Slaughter Oil 
Field Operation

LUBBpCK- - (4P) —A siiutdown of 
three oil drilling rigs in tlie Slaugh
ter field continued Thursday in a 
work stojipage involving less than 
50 men. Crewmen walked out Mon
day night.

Hockley County Depul.y Sheriff E. 
P. Barbee said no violence had oc
curred but pickets had “ threatened” 
men wlio .sought to continue worx. 
The sheriff’s office and Texas Ran
gers Wednesday night held four men 
in jail at Levelland for investiga
tion.

Hugh Hess, drilling superintend
ent of Milohahn Drilling Company, 
said two of his rigs shut down, but 
one had been returned to operation, 
and added that another of the frim’s 
rigs, five miles north of Tatum, 
N. M., was shut down Wedne.sday.

Pickets remained at some wells 
Wedne.sday night.

Socialist’s Determined 
To Keep Forty Alive

NAl'LES —f/Pl- The . National 
council of the SOolaltst Party Thurs
day pl-dgeu itself to combat “with 
revolutionary violence” any attempt 
of Italian monarchist or “reaction
ary” elements to reestablish them
selves by force.

Hodges 
Flings Wide 
On Nazi Homeland

By JAMES M. LONG

LONDON— (A P )— Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's Third 
Army pounded forward on a broad front Thursday toward 
the showdown battle of the Siegfried Line, reaching Nancy 
and driving a wedge into the outskirts of Metz, two French 
fortress cities in the forefield of the Nazi West Wall.

To the north Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges’ Fir.st Army 
built up a solid 75-mile assault line and drove forward 
from its Meuse bridgeheads in a wave similarly directed 
against the Germans’ last defenses protecting the home-

’ land.

Ì

Sees Woe ..for Nips

Gov. Stevenson 
Returns To Austin

AUSTIN—(/P)—Gov. Coke R. Ste
venson retuineci to Austin Thurs
day. completing a whhlwind trip to 
Washington, during which he con
ferred with President Roosevelt 
and Robert E. Hannegan, the Na
tional Democratic chairman.

Stevenson left here by plane Tues
day afternoon and returned the 
same way. The governor went im
mediately to the manson.

Soviets Reported 
Fighting Across 
Yugoslav Border

MOSCOW —m — Swift Russian 
troops were reported fighting witli- 
in 90 miles of Belgrade Thursday 
and were believed already to have 
ferried the Danube and readied 
Yugoslav soil south of the Iron 
Gate Gorge where the mighty river 
cuts tlirougli the Transylvanian 
Alps.

The Red Army might be using 
parachute troops in an elfort to 
establish a junction with Marshal 
Tito’s Partisan Army scattered 
through the rugged mountains In- 
dde Yugoslavia’s northeast frontier.

Turnu-Severin, on the frontier, 
was captured and the Russians pur
sued the Germans through the Iron 
Gate and were reported fighting 
for Orsova on the Danube, weli 
beyond the gorge and 90 miles due 
east of the Yugoslav capital. 
Violence Increased

In Northern Poland, a ■ great 
battle which may liberate Warsaw 
and carry the war into East Prussia 
increased in violence with two 
Russian army groups attacking 
along a 35-milo front along the 
Narew River and on the close east
ern approaches of the Polish capi
tal. The Narew fortress town of 
Ostroleka was toppled and the Rus
sians moved on within 23 miles of 
the southern border of East .Prussia.

(The German agency Transocean 
said in a broadcast dispatch that 
the Russians have thrown in a new 
"Fifth Army” between the Bug and j

WAR AT 
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

WESTERN EUROPE— Amer
icans hammer eastward on two 
fronts toward Germany's Sieg
fried L i n e ;  Allies gather 
strength for bolt across Ger
man border; Armies of Patton 
an d .. Patch repotted joining 
forces near German border.

B A L K A N S  —  Bulgaria 
breaks relations with Germany; 
Russians cross Danube in drive, 
to |6in up with Yugoslav 
Partisans.

POLAND— Battle for liber-; 
otion of Warsaw and ini'osion 
of East Prussia increases irr 
violence along 35-mile front. ;

ITALY —  Americans drive 
Germans to within less than 
six miles of .Gothic Line; Brit
ish moke minor gains toward 
break through at Rimini.

(Continued on Page 5)

Mass bombing of Japan by 1000- 
plane fleets dealing aerial blows 
equal to those given Germany 
was forecasted by Lieut.-Gen. 
Millard F . Harmon, USAAF, 
above, in his first press confer
ence since his recent appoint
ment' as head of all Army air 
forces in Admiral Nim iU’ P a -

RAF Blasts Hamburg 
And Nazi Transports*

LONDON —(/P)— Despite dismal 
weather, RAP Mosquitos based in 
Britain hammered the German sea
port of Hamburg Wednesday night 
while other Mosquitos based in 
France strafed Nazi transport from 
Utrecht to Arnhem in the Nether
lands and near Düsseldorf in Ger
many.

A strong force of RAF heavy 
bombers, escorted by fighters, 
smashed at the smaller port of Em- 
den just before dark. The bombing 
was “concentrated,” the Air Minis
try said, and several explosions 
were observed in the dock area.

The Mosquitos blew up a convoy 
south of Arnhem and a train was 
set afire near Goch just over the 
German border.

A recapitulation of results achiev
ed by British-based U. S. Eighth 
Air Force Lightnings and Thunder
bolts showed 135 trucks, 56 loco
motives, and 35 oil tank cars des
troyed and 63 motor vehicles dam
aged. All planes returned safely.

Tlie Tliunderbolts destroyed 15 
coaches full of German troops in 
Northern Holland, it was an
nounced.

Secreiary Hull 
Charges Argenlina 
Harboring Nazis

Y^ASHINGTON —-i/P)— Secretaiy 
of State Hill’ declared Thursday that 
there is a fascist movement in this 
hemisplr're and that its headquar
ters-is in Argentina.

He asserted that Argentina or Ar
gentine effitia's would have to sup
ply more clarification of their at
titude toward receiving refugee 
Nazis lieforc ne ci.'Uld make any com
ment on recent assurances of Argen
tine diplon.atic officials here that 
no r-fuge would oe given to escaped 
Germ.an lenders.

At the same time, Hull told a news 
conference that the United States 
government is ho]3”ful that Portugal 
and Switzeilnnd will take such ac
tion as will prevent war criminals 
from going into their countries.

Li. Marshall Heap 
Is Missing In Action

Lt. Marshall T. Heap, who for
merly worivcd for the Texas-New 
Mexico Piiie Tiine Company here, 
lias been r°p.irtcd missing in action 
over Ploesti, Romania, since August 
19. He was piloting a B-17.

Lieurcnai t Heap i.-! married to 
the foj mer Marguerite King of Junc
tion who orce work"d here for the 
Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line Com
pany.

Rain General 
Over Entire 
Midland County

Rain was still the principal topic 
of conversation in Midland Thurs
day following Midland County’s 
lieaviost rainfall for two days since 
1941.

Eight hundreaths of an incli ol 
precipitation was recorded Wednes
day, following the 2.02 inclies Tues
day and brought the total for two 
days to 2.1 inches, only .2 of an 
inch under the 28 year average for 
the t:hiire month of September.

Rainiall for tiie year now total 
11.56 inches. The 28 year average 
rainfall for tlie first eight months 
of the year is 11.07 Inches.

Reports gathered by the Midland 
County AAA office tend 4o prove, 
every section of the county bene-i 
filed by the rain,?.
Drought Is Broken

The AAA repoits indicate the 
Southern .section of the county,; 
where drought liad been the nile 
this year, received tlie lieaviest.

A two and a linlf inch rain was 
reported b,.' Dick Midklff at his 
ranch 30 miles south of Midland. 
Frank MidUiff said he received a 
three inoher at liis place 25 miles 
soutli. Herd Midkiff reported two 
and a lialf inches. Dwight McDon
ald, 10 miles south, also received two 
and a half inches.

Howard Nev/ton reported the heav
iest rain ac his place foiu’ miles! 
northwest of Midland since Octo
ber 1941 as three and three quarter.? 
inches fell. Sam Midkiff said two 
and a fourth inches fell at liis rancli; 
.12 niles nortlrwe.st.

Two inches of precipitation dreii- 
ch"d the Phelby Davis land seven 
and a half miles northeast of Mid
land. G. F Eckert reported two 
inches at hi'--place three miles north-, 
east of Midland.
More Rain Reports

Eight miles east of Midland O. J. 
Lowk° received a two inch down
pour. J. M. King reported an incli 
and a hall 10 miles east. An inch 
and a half also fell at O. H. Rag
gett’s place 10 milis east. Five miles 
east fit the Jess Webb )ilace one 
and tl'.ree-lourths inches fell.

A. R. Baumann reported a two 
inch ;-iin six and a hall miles south
east of Midland.

The rains apparently wore not so 
(Continued on Page 5)

Hall Services To 
Be Held Saiurday

Funeral services will be held Sat
urday afternoon at Dallas for Mrs. 
E. A. Hall, moUier of Locksley Hall 
of Midlano. Mr. and Mrs. Hall left 
Tuesday for Dallas.

She leav-s six other sons, Seth 
Hall ol Lo.s Angeles, Dick and 
George Hall of Whitesboro; Ed and 
Bill Hall of Dallas; Bob Hall of 
Houston, and one daughter Alice 

Hall or Dallas. ’ . ' •

Children
LONDON—  (A P ) — Ger

many ordered its eight grade 
pupils into war work and 
sent thousands of Red Cross 
men and women into arma
ment plants Thursday in far-
reaching extensions of total mobili
zation decrees.

Dr. Joseph Goebbels, Recli pleni
potentiary for total mobilization, 
announced also the dissolution of 
the Prussian finance ministry, the 
wholesale curtailment of “the ma
jority of 1,500 periodicals still pub
lished in Germany,” and the closing 
of a number of universities.
Joy Through Living

All traveling snows and shops for 
fairs were abolished.

Triie Berlin radiò, announcing the 
decrees said most German students 
would “have to give up studying in 
order to do important war work and, 
from now on, only war wounded 
will be allowed to begin study at 
universities.

“Pupils from the eighth grade of 
German public schools are employ
ed to a major extent in war work," 
the broadcast said. “Those who for 
health or other reasons do not par
ticipate in war work will be employ
ed as leaders in evacuated children’.? 
ca,mps. Boys and girls who have 
not participated in the evacuation 
of their -bombed-out schools, and 
therfore have no lessons for the 
time being, will also be employed in 
war work.

“Girls of the eighth grade will 
have to work. Seventh grade classes 
will be employed, in addition to 
their lessons, in social work, par
ticularly in the National Socialist 
(Nazi) welfare organizations.”

From south of the Belgian 
city of Leuven to just south 
of Sedan, France, the First 
Army was probing into the 
Adrennes forest along a 
route taken by the invading Ger
mans in 1940 and toward one of 
the weaker links of the Siegfried 
Line.

The British Second army of Lt. 
Gen. Sir Miles C. Dempsey, operat
ing under a cloak of silence since 
seizing Antwerp and penetrating 
into the Netherland, was reported 
moving up to the Albert Canal just 
south of the Belgian border. There 
it was said to have I’un into the 
first organized resistance since 
jumping off from the Seine nefth- 
west of Paris.
Germans Claim Bridges Out

The Germans declared they had 
eliminated a bridgehead across the 
Albert Canal just north of Antwerp 
and they evidently were attempting

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press 

Russian FYont: 312 miles (from 
outside Pulutsk.) ,

Western Fi'ont: 362 miles (from 
Breda, Netherlands.)

Southern Prance: 510 miles (from 
Arbois.)

Italian Front: 585 miles (from 
Riccione Marina.)

to make a stand along that man
made barrier with its steep walls.

Patton’s forces, too, in their push 
on a 50-rnile front toward the Ger
man border from Lukemiboiu’g to 
Nancy, were meeting desperate re
sistance by Germans who had had 
time to get their breath while Pat
ton reorganized his supply service. 
Front line dispatches said Moselle 
bridgeheads near Metz were gained 
Wednesday only at heavy cost and 
in the face of concentration of ar
tillery fire.
Hodges Reaches Jodoigne

Hodges’ troops on tlieir left flank 
reached Jodlogne, 18 miles north of 
Namur and only 12 miles southeast 
of Leuven where they apparently 
were about to link up with the 
British Second Army pushing out 
of that city.

Jodoigne is in Hre area of the 
Ciette River, where the Germans 
reported figliting with the British.

Other First Army columns drove 
across the Meuse beyond Namur, 

; Continued on Page 6)

W ar B u lle tin s
ROME —  (AP) —  The Socialist newspaper 

Avanti quoted reports from Northern Itoly/ 
Thursday os saying a group of high Fascist offi
cials wo!> preparing to flee to Japan in a gigantic 
plane originally constructed *̂for the ambitious 
project of bombing New York."

BERN, SW ITZERLAN D — (AP)—  A Lausanne 
Gazette dispatch fronn the French frontier Thursday 
said Americans with tanks had arrived at Montbél
iard, only 10 miles from Belfort, the fortress town on 
the valley route into Southwest Germany.

I^OME — (AP)—  Allied lond, sea and air 
forces and Morshol Tito's Portisan Army hove 
started a combined all-out offensive in Yugo
slavia in conjunction with the Russian offensive 
to seal off oil German escape routes from 'the 
Balkans, Allied force headquarters announced.

BERN— (AP)— The Swiss newspaper Der Bund 
reported Thursday that Pierre Laval, Vichy chief of 
government, had reached the German island of 
Mainau in Lake Constance, five miles from the Swiss 
frontier. i
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Vole!

-B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

Recurring Sympioms
The resignation of Charles E. Wilson from the vice- 

chairmanship of WPB, and the statement that accom
panied it, reveal symptoms of a distressing malady that 
has been cropping up periodically in Washington since 
the war started. Some people call it “ Potomac fever.”

The malady is likely to afflict the most earnest and 
patriaotic government executives. It is marked by what 
might be called a bigoted viewpoint of political theology—  
a feeling that salvation lies in one’s own political or eco
nomic gospel, and in that gospel alone. It afflicts the pa
tient with myopia, causing him to lose sight of distance 
objectives, such as the war that is being fought and the 
people affected by the patient’s judgment. It makes the 
patient forget results and become engrossed in the means, 
toward the result.

Very likely the malady has striken the principals in 
the most recent case, as well as the subordinate WPB offi
cials whom Wilson mentioned without identifying. It 
does not, however, reflect upon the sincerity or good in
tentions of any of them.

This malady is seldom harmful to the patient, but it 
can be quite uncomfortable for the victims of the symp
toms. And there have been known cures for this bureau
cratic fever. Sometimes it is necessary to get the patient 
out of the Washington climate. But on other occasions it 
has been found that some straight talk or rough handling 
by a higher-up will bring the patient out of it.

Perhaps that cure ought to be tried more from now on, 
rather than trusting that the disease will cure itself.

-B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

The Common Touch
The veil of secrecy was lifted from the Dumbarton 

Oaks conference long enough to disclose that, on their 
fir.st week-end, the delegates went to New York. They 
left their wives in Washington, saw the sights and went 
night-clubbing. They attended the theater with tickets 
“ on the house.”

Somehow, since learning that, we’ve felt better about 
Ihe whole thing. We still don’t like the secrecy. But at 
least it’s good to know that the future of a world full of 
ordinary folks is being shaped by a group who, bailing 
out of the diplomatic stratosphere, can behave so much 
like a typical bunch of American convention delegates.

--------------B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S --------------

One good way to get rid of a lot of troubles is to fire 
your ambition and discharge your duties.

You can’t expect a face to look too cheerful in the early 
morning— after it has been slept in all night.

Review  American Parade In Paris

mM

Since 1940 the parade of voiers to the polls has thin
ned out to an alarming extent. ,This always happens be
tween presidential elections, of course. But in the past 
four years the drop has been abnormal and disquieting.

Nearly 50 million persons voted in 1940. This year the 
Gallup poll estimates the number will be 40 million. Since 
88 million Americans are of voting age, there is the possi
bility that the Nov. 7 elections may represent a minority 
choice— no matter what candidates are chosen. And that 
isn’t good.

There are some unavoidable reasons behind the fore
cast of a light vote. Certainly all service men and women 
won’t vote. Many transplanted war workers will not be 
able to meet resident requirements in new locations. But 
there are also a great number of people who through lack 
of information or interest won’t vote unless something is 
done about them.

t’ * ^

One effort is being made by a new organization, the 
Non-Partisan Association for Franchise Education. It is 
mada up of individuals and groups banded together out of 
a feeling of common concern. Both major parties are 
equally represented on a national committee of prominent 
men and women. Henry J. Kaiser (by all reports a very 
busy man) has thought enough of the movement’s impor
tance to accept the national chairmanship.

This association, with only a short time in which to do 
effective work, is lining up an intensive campaign through 
press, radio, motion pictures and direct mail. Its efforts 
are commendable. But there is no reason why it should 
have to do the whole job.

* * i:

This is a community, neighborhood and home job to 
be done by anyone, whatever his party, who believes in 
popular gpvei’nment. The talking points are obvious. This 
is one of the most important elections in our country’s 
history. There are areas of political agreement in the cam
paign, but there are also clear-cut differences which de
mand choice.

Political indifference brings on national paralysis and 
national disaster, as the people of Italy and G-ermany and 
France discovered. Today the liberated and occupied 
countries fully appreciate the precious and long-denied 
right to choose their public servants, and they are. eagerly 
and joyously awaiting its re.storation.

Confronted with the spectacle of recent European his
tory it is amazing that any Amei’ican enjoying the privil
eges of free citizenship (including the right to complain 
about the government) can confess an “ indifference” to 
politics. We cannot afford indifference. The history of 
four fateful years depends upon the President and Con
gress that the majority of American voters send into office 
next January.

Reviewing tlie parade of an American division in Paris arp, left to 
right: Maj. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, commanding general, Piftli 
Corps; M. Le Trocer, commissioner of Liberated Prance; Gen. Le
dere; Gen. Charles De Gaulle; Lt. Gen. Omar Bradley and Lt. Gen. 

Hodges. (Signal Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA. Telephoto.)

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

Lt. Gen. Kurt Dittmar, spokesman 
for the Nazi higli command, is giv
ing the German public a blunt dis
closure of the Reich’s peril.

Dittmar even has gone to the ex
treme of picturing, a backs-to-the- 
waU stand. He says his country’s 
fate is indeed in the hands of the 
last reserves. Why should he be 
passing out such strong mustard 
to a public which until now has 
been told that Germany had the 
war in a sack?

We get the answer in General 
Eisenhower’s declaration t h a t  
“battles will soon be fought on Ger
man soil.” The Allies are massing 
men and armor for the assault on 
the Reich’s western frontier. The 
Russians have renewed their drive. 
Telling Truth Finally

Dittmar is telling the approximate 
truth because the Nazi dictatorship 
dare not let the people come up 
against invasion without warning. 
They’ve been coddled along with 
propaganda minister Goebbels’ lies 
about certain victory. Up until now 
the facts about German defeats 
have been withheld or sugarcodted.

The shock of discovering the 
brutal truth through an unexpected 
Allied invasion of the homeland 
would likely break morale so Ditt
mar is trying to bridge the huge 
gap between Goebbels’ lies and the 
truth in an effort to create a spirit 
of resistance.

Meantime Hitler is combing the 
Reich fo r , every man and youth 
capable of carrying a rifle, and 
these “ last reserves,” as Dittmar 
calls them, will be thrown into the 
defenses of the Siegfried Lme in 
che West, and into the Oder River 
fortifications when the Red ArJbies 
approach.

These forces at best v/on’t be 
strong enough to hold the Siegfried 
Line, or any other line, so long. 
However, they may be sufficient to 
enable the dictator to put up a 
nasty fight—providing he can main
tain the morale of his troops and 
the civilian population. It may be 
that the Allies will have to conquer 
every square mile of Germany be
fore the Hitlerites finally are 
crushed.

Most of the heat in the air 
about us comes not from the sun, 
out from the earth, which has 
been warmed by the sun.

A gasoline derived from sugar 
cane is used as a motor fuel in 
South Africa. •

Advertise or be forgotten

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sieepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under 
the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burn
ing sometimes shows there is something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your drtiggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison, 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

From, wliere I sit... /y Joe Marsh

Thad Phibbs’ 
Formula for Fun

Thad Phibbs has a theory of en
joyment all his own. The more 
tired he is from working at the 
W ar Plant, the more fun he has 
pitching horseshoes with the 
boys these summer evenings.

“That's because I  feel that I  
deserve it,” Thad says simply.

And I wonder if he isn’t right. 
I w onder if  w e  don ’t en joy  
things in proportion as we know  
w e’ve earned them. Is a little 
relaxation ever more welcome 
than after a hard day’s work? 
Do w e  appreciate our little  
pleasures quite as much as when

w e know in our hearts w e’ve 
done a good job well?

From where I  sit, that’s one 
o f the th in g s  th is  w a r t im e  
strain has taught us.. W e ’re all 
of us working hard at our jobs, 
doing oui’ level best to pull our 
weight. And we’re learning the 
little rewards, the simple pleas
u res—a hom e-cooked m eal, a 
glass of beer with friends—ai'e 
more welcome now than eve r. . .  
because we’ve earned them!

The First Time 
They Saw Paris

By HAL BOYLE
PARIS— !/V)— Some things the 

troops will never forget about the 
fir.st time ^hey saw Paris;

That little old white-haired 
French lady who went about the 
.'streets canying a stepladder. 'When
ever she cam“ across a parked jeep 
she set up the ladder, climbed up 
to tile third step anft kissed the 
boys .sitting in the back seats . . .

The panic and fear among spec
tators when France’s great libera
tion pataae led by Gen. Degaulle 
erupted in mass outbursts of shoot
ing d',.u'ing which wild firing by pa
triots caused mo:.-e ca.sualti?s than 
snipers. . . .
Little Sign Of Want

Ho'.v surprised they were to see 
less evidence of suffering and hun
ger on the contenances of the ex
citable Parisians than they rem
embered seeing on the less mobile 
faces of the English acro.ss the chan

nel . . . The town itself. With its wide 
avenues, flaunting colors,, historic 
buildings and 'monuments, bowled 
them over with its beauty. . . Paris 
lived up to evi’ry man’s expectations 
as the most lovely city in tFe world 
. . . and its dauehters, too, were the 
most beautiful in FTance, especially, 
after Normandy’s muscled sisters, 
many of wliom are pattered after, 
their own native, bulky hedgerows . 
Values Cockeyed

Values seemed all cockeyed . . .
citizens wanted $12 for a bottle of 
cognac, but would trade it gladly, 
for five measly packages of cigar- 
ets . . . they asi’-ed you $10 at res
taurants for a meal you could eat 
lor 50 cents line!: Ironie, but for two 
bucks you could get a bottle of per- 
f'ame your girl oack in the States 
couldn’t duplicat“  for $?0.

How grateful Parisians were for 
gifts of candy, cigarets or K-Ra
tions. and the heartwarming way 
they had of ihanklng you . . . the 
fierceness of FPI fighters, some no 
older than 13. and the way they tore 
around town 60 miles an hour in 
tiny black cars liareheadéd, waving 
a rifle in ore hand and making the

PLYWOOD PACKBOARDS ’

'When delivery by foot is the only 
nossiblity of supplying men in com
bat areas, American soldiers carry 
lood ara supplies on plywqod pack- 
boards. held by two adjustable straps 
over the shoulders.

POWDER. FROM ALCOHOL
Th“ powder in each 16-inch naval 

shell represents the use of 19 3/4 
gallons of 190-prool alcohol, and 
each eight-inch howitzer high-ex
plosive shell requires over three 
quarts of alcohol.

The Mennonites take their 
name from Menno Simmons, who 
was born in Holland in 1492.

In 1787, the first Shaker .So
ciety in the Unit“d States was or
ganized.

“V” ' signal with the other . . . that 
pistol packing .mama—a tall, state
ly bloroe witli a walk like Mae West, 
who always carri'd twq guns and 
a potato masher grenade in her 
belt.

AMARILLO—(/P)—0, M, Redding, 
on trial here charged with the’ fatal 
shooting  ̂ of his wife, testified that 
“money was the cause of all the 
trouble.” He listed a series of di
vorce threats by his wife and prop
erty settlements.

He said Wednesday that he did 
not remembei- killing her. Redding, 
a rancher who was formerly an 
Amarillo grocer, told the jury he 
did not remember anything from 
the time he left his home here the 
everling of the shooting, April 6, 
until he awakened in jail the next 
morning and was told that he had 
killed his wife.

Redding testified he took three 
capsules just before the shooting is 
alleged to have taken place In a 
crowded drive-in refreshment stand.

The sun’s diameter is 109 times 
tin diameter of our earth.

House To Pul Farmers 
On 'Business Like 
Basis' Says Fulmer

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A special 
house mrit was created Thursday, 
charged with the responsibility of 
planning the nation’s agricultural 
future and putting farmers “ on, a 
busjness-like basis.”

Chairman Fulmer (D-SC) of the 
■House Agricultural Committee dis
closed, establishing the group, naifi- 
ed Rep. Pace (D-Ga) as chairman.

“Unless we can have a construc
tive, prosperous agricultural future 
it is going to be impossible to form
ulate a real well-balanced postwar 
program,' dealing with other mat
ters,” Fulmer told a reporter.
Mass Production

“ We’ve got to bring about mass 
production of farm products in the 
same way industry has done with 
its output.

“We must put our farmers on a 
business like basis, so we have not 
only orderly production, but orderly 
marketing.

" I f  we don’t 'do this we will drift 
into large corporation farming.”

Fulmer said hearings will begin 
soon, with Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard and War Pood Adminis
trator, Jonesi as initial witnesses.

On the special committee in ad
dition to Fulmer, Pace and Hope 
are Reps. Poage (D-Texas), Gran
ger (D-Utah), Voorhis (D-Calif'i, 
Wickershal (D-Okla), August H. 
Andresen (R-Minn), Murray (R- 
Wis) and Hill (R-Colo).

The South Atlantic- Ocean con
tains is;ands which sealers have 
u-sed for years but have never 
seen from seaward. They are in 
a perpetual fog.

seen from seaward. They are in 
Louisiana is the wettest state 

in the Union, wij;h an annual 
preciirilation of 57.5 inches.
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style-wise women are aware
And you’ll find out if you compare: 

At Penney’s you will alw'ays find
iThe very dress, you have ihhnind!

V

tí

( ß k - ' ' - - -  u l .

.A Good Shoe To Walk Into!

STREAMLINED STEP-IN

- 5 4 9

Walled toe and soft Julist lip 
over instep are distinctive fea
tures of this step-in. Richly 
antiqued .Army Russet. Medium 
heel.

Husky Children's Shoes

Saddle trim, scuflless tips, moc
casin toe styles for comfortable, 
husky school or play wear. Built 
for wear!

Sizes 12 to 3 .........................1.19

I ‘ ti.
i

I

FASHION FUTURES SW ING HIGH IN
\ mr>' Í '

So versatile and figure-flattering, you’ll wear these pencil-slim 
two-piecers any hour of the day. changing them with your 
favorite accessories. Soft yet hardy, corduroy, sharirly tailored 
rayon cavalry twills in mouth-watering colors to emphasi-ze 
the simplicity of tlreir gracefully gored skirts and patch 
pocket jackets witlr eye-catching buttons. 9-15, 12-20.'

■Ji.

175
100% Wool Worsteds, carefully 
tailored to fit and keep looking 
well I ’The semi - drape or 
straighte.r lines for those who 
prefer them! Plaids, .solids, pin
stripes, hairlines, chalk' stripes 
and fancies. Browns, Blues.

C'oshiine - Changing Accessories

DISTINCTIVE HANDBAGS

Big envelopes, carry-all pouches, 

graceful drawstrings. In leathers, 

fabrics. Black, colors.

RAYON FABRIC GLOVES
Dress-up styles in 
Ijlaok or colors . . .
Long or short.

Full-Foshioned Royon Hose
Sheer leg flattery in 
.shades to comple
ment fall clothes.

KNEE-HIGH WOOL SKIRTS

' rBox pleated fore and aft for grace U 
and comfort. These zephyr-soft M 
wool crepes come in fall colors! 'I

Women's Colorful Swealers

Kitten-soft all wools and silky mix
tures in popular push-up-sleeve 
cardigans and sliirons. Gay colors.

'N

P K H N K r  CO
t  >
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Sandra Kay A ycock 
Is Guesl Of Honor 
At Birthday Party

Honoring Sandra Kay Aycock on 
her I'fth birthday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil S. Aycock, 1104 W. Indiana, 
gave a lawn party for their young 
daughter Sun.lay afternoon. Twen
ty-three members of Midland’s 
“younger se‘”  and seven grown-ups 
were on hand to help Sandra Kay 
celebrate the occasion and to share 
her delicious birthday cake.

The children who attended were: 
David ljunt. John Boyd Rush, Jerry 
Houston, Kathryn Standifer, Nancy 
Sue Sissons, Joanna Sewell, Linda 
June Fielding: Lynii Hunt, Rob Lee 
Roark Pamela Sue Knox, Janice 
Nell Robertson, Paul Colo, Vir
ginia Ann nonohoo, Sara Curtis, 
Kathryn and Billie Joe Lord, Dar
lene and Dorothy Ann Hyde, Gre- 
tchen Meisanheimer, Emily Clare 
and Kay Stall, Bobby Ann Kelly, and 
Mary Louise Er.skine,

Other guests who were present 
were: Miss Virginia Aycock of Dal
las and Apprentice Seaman Cecil 
Aycock, Jr,, who spent the week-end 
visiting their parents. Miss Cecilia 
Long of Big Spring, Mrs. P. E. Cur
tis, Hubert Drake, Mrs. O. E. Grimes, 
and Miss Lee Burnett.

Moving pictures were taken of 
the children at the party.

Wesley Bible Class 
Meets At Scharbauer 
Educational Building

The VVe.sioy Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church met Tues
day afternoon in the Scharbauer 
Educational Building.

Mrs. J. P Ferguson opened with 
a prayer end read the devotional, 
“Along the Way on the Road of 
Life,’’ tollnwed by poems read by 
Mrs. W. A. Black and Mrs. M. L. 
Wyatt. The closing prayer was giv
en by Mrs. H. M. Rei^le.

Members who were present were: 
Mine. M. D. Jonnson, J. M. Reising, 
L. C. Stephenson, Mary Lou Snod
grass, T. A. Fannin, Jack Wilmoth, 
Minnie Crumley, H. S. Merrell, Mol- 
lic McCormick and S. H. Gwyn. 
Mrs. Hawkins of Austin was a visi
tor.

The next meeting of the class 
will be held Oct. 3 at 2:30 p.m. mem
bers are urged to be present, as el
ections will be held at this meet
ing. Mines. Snodgrass, Reigie, and 
Ferguson will be the hostesses.

Junior Matrons Society
Tire Junior Matrons’ Society will 

meet Thursday night at 8 p.m., at 
the USO. Refreshments, furnished 
by the USO, will be served.

Red Cross Notes
Worxers reporting to the surgical 

dressing room at the courthouse 
Wednesday v/ere: Mrs. L. G. Lewis, 
supervisor; Mr=. George Kidd, Mrs. 
J. H. Capplc, Mrs. W. L. Fehon, Jr., 
Mrs. P. E. Lewis, Mrs. J. P. Ruck- 
man, and Mrs. Ralph Lowe.

All-Rounder

The Situation; You are a civilian 
attempting to .strike up a conversa
tion with a service man.

Wrong Way: Start in by asking 
him a string of personal question 
such as, “Where are you from?” 
“How long have you been in the 
Armyi” etc.

Right Way: Talk to him as you 
would to any other stranger, mak
ing conversation ratlier than asking 
questions. (It is strange how many 
persons seem to think that the way 
to show friendliness to a service 
man is to ask him one question af
ter anotner.)

' 'Special'^Envoy'

OFFICERS W IVES 
HOLD CARD PARTY 
AND LUNCHEON

The MAAP Officers Wives Club 
held a caid party at the Officers 
Club Tuesday. Spotters Group II  
was in charge ol the buffet lunch
eon, with.Mrs. G. E. Naramor and 
Mrs. G. A. Wakefield acting as co- 
chairman. The election of officers 
which was scheduled for this meet
ing were postponed until Sept. 19.

Mrs. R. P. Hays won the first 
bridge prize of $2.50 in war stamps. 
Mrs. M. L Hall won the second 
prize of $1.50 in stamps, and Mrs. 
W. N. Neidig won the third prize of 
$1.00 in stamps.

A doer pn.e of $1.00 in stamps was 
won by Mrs Mary Peck. Mrs. D. C. 
Hyland, won the $1.00 in stamps 
which was the prize for the begin
ners bridge table.

GROUPS V  AND VI 
TO M EET A T  USO

Spotters’ Group V, supervised by 
Mrs. Cecil Clayton, and Group vi, 
supervised by Mrs. S. L. Catalani, 
will meet to make surgical dressings 
at the USO Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. All members of these 
groups are urged to participate 
Members of other groups are also 
welcome to attend.

8702
12-20

Campus girl, career girl, athlete, 
or what have you — there’s a jerkin 
ensemble in every active wardrobe! 
Their good looks, warmth, and 
wearability make them fine for the 
coming season. Make the snappy 
side-button style illustrated in gay 
plaids or shejeherd’s check wool.

Pattern No. 8702 comes in sizes 
12, 14, 10, 18, and 20. Size 14 blouse 
requires 1 7/8 yards of 39-inch mate
rial, Jerkin and skirt, 2 3/4 yards of 
54-inch mat“rial.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

The new fall and winter issue of
"FASHION” is now ready------32
pages. It ’s a complete guide to your 
fall and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

Jaycees To Meet 
Friday At Cactus

The regular luncheon of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
be held at noon Friday in the Cac
tus Cafe, L. W. Sandusky, president, 
announced.

Sandusky urged a full attendance 
at Friday’s meeting, as the regular 
schedule of luncheons has been in
terrupted the past month.

Two Marriage Licenses 
Issued Wednesday

Two marriage licenses were issued 
Wednesday at the office of County 
Cleik Susie G. Noble. ’Tlicy were 
issued to Ira D. Stemple and Goldie 
P. Scott, and Carl J. Weldon and 
Katherine Turinsky.

Ration Calendar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Meats, Fats, Etc.—Bood Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through G5 valid indefinitely.

Processed Foods — Book Four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through L5 valid indefinitely.

Sugar—Book Four stampps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each; stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945

Shoes — Book ’Tliree airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

Gasoline — 12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 
21. B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 cou
pons good for five gallons.

Congralulaiions To
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin̂

Capt. and Mrs, Joe D.
Wilson on the birth of 
a daughter, Sarah Sue, 
born Sept. 6 at the post 
hospital, MAAF.

Pvt. and Mrs. Amel J.
Jones on the birth of a 
daughter, Sandra Amelia, born ,Sept, 
6 in the Western Clinic Hospital.

S/Sgt. alii! Mrs. Robert L. Moser 
on the birth of a son, William Lee, 
born S"pt. 6 in the Western Clinic 
Hospital

W illi Hoffman, above. Miss New 
Orleans of 1344, in the annual 
Atlantic City, N. J., beauty pag
eant, has been designated “spe
cial envoy” to the governors of 
New York and New Jersey on 
behalf of the Pan-American 
fiesta being planned for postwar 

New Orleans,
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Col. Deni Visiting 
Dr. J. F. Haley

Col. Frederick R. Dent Jr., is 
visiting his uncle, Dr. J. G. Haley 
of the Haley Hotel. Colonel Dent 
is in the United States on a 30-day 
leave recovering from wounds suf
fered in an air raid over Germany 
June 28.

------------------------------ 1----------

Tito's Fighters Are 
Often Pretty Girls

HAZLETON, P A —(/P)— Sergeant 
Thomas Mohan, 20, home on fur
lough from fighting with the 15th 
Air Force in Italy, was impressed 
with the pretty girls he saw fight
ing with Marshal Tito’s partisans.

“Forty per cent of them compare 
favorably with American girls,” he 
said.

Oil Pay
(Continued from Page 1) 

cently completea as a pumper in 
section 37, block 9, University, to 
open a new producing area about 
three miles north of the North Cow- 
den field.
Not Much Petroleum

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Hodges,

section 446, block D, John H. Gib
son survey, in Central-West Yoa
kum County, had been swabbing 
about two barrels of oil hourly, cut 
about four percent wash water, from 
a plugged-back total depth of 5,310 
feet, in the San Andres lime. The 
section had been treated with 1,500 
gallons of acid. Swabbing was con
tinuing.
Pecos Developments

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 State National Bank of El 
Paso, trustee, wildcat strike about 
nine miles southwest of the Apeo- 
Warner field, in Cental-North Pec
os County, and in section 7, block 
140, T&STL suivey, swabbed 35 
barrels of fluid in 14 hours, with a 
cut of 15 percent water and two 
percent drilling mud, and was to 
pull the tubing

Humble No. 1-C Williams, section 
19, block 119, GC&SF survey, north
west outpos: to the Williams, Yates 
sand field, about 'ten miles north
west of Fort Stockton, found a 
brid.go at 2,812 leet, over the total 
depth of 3,002 feet, after a shot, and 
has started to clean out. The well 
was flowing a small amount of oil 
through the casing.

Standard of Texas No. 1-3 McDer, 
section 64, block 11, H&GN survey.

eight miles southeast of Owego, in 
North-Central Pecos, was delayed in 
making potential on account of 
muddy roads. This project has shown 
for both oil and gas production 
from sections between 4,800 feet 
and around. 5,200 feet.

Humble No. 2 Williams, section 
3, block 114, GCc'feSF survey, and a 
.southeast flanker to the Williams 
field, had fair shows of oil and gas 
in cores at 2,553-71 feet and at 2,- 
571-89 feet and was coring ahead. 
Wilt Drill Ahead

Standard of Texas No. 1-22 Link, 
slated 4,300-fnot wildcat in Loving 
County, in section 22, block 55, TP, 
encountered sulphur water at 2,662- 
75 feet, and was reaming the hole to 
the bottom to drill ahead.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 
Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 
TXJj, West Ector (jounty wildcat, 
was making hole be'low 8,133 feet in 
lime.

The operators have officially re
ported a d.rillstem test at 7,978-99 
feet, using a 5/8 bottom hole choke 
and a one-inch opening on top, 
there was gas to-the surface in 17 
minutes, and a recovery of 392 feet 
of heavily oil and gas cut drilling 
mud and 50 feet of free oil of 3’7 
gravity:

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 
1-D University, Southwest Andrews 
County explorat’on, in section 8,

block 11, University survey, was bor
ing ahead under 7,849 feet in dolo
mite.

Stanolind No. 1-F Univ''rsUy, sec
tion 25, block 10, University sur
vey, in. the Emma district of South 
Andrews, had reached 5,619 feet in 
lime and was shutdown for orders. 
About Ready To Finish ^

Atlantic Refining Company No. 1 
Cordova-Union, (TAR Co.,) section 
47, block 35, HdiTC surv'y. West 
Upton County, and a northeast ex
tension to the Crnssett pool, had ap
parently determined the full thick
ness ol the Dev’onian pay.

A dtillst''m test at. 5,412-40 feet, 
open for throe hours, had a light 
blow of air, and a recovery of 183 
feet of drilling mud; 330 feet of mud 
cut with oil and 30 feet of salty 
mud.

The operator may drill the hole

a short distance deeper for mark 
ers, but the project is to be com
pleted shortly. It is a producer.
! Champlin Refining Company No. 
1-B Univeisity section 5, block H, 
University' survey, in Southwest An
drews County, was making hole be
low 7,765 feet in lime.

Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
N o Iniificr be annoyed or feel ill at  

e;iso because of loose, w ab b ly  fa lse  
teeth. F A S T E E T H , an  iinproyed  
alkaline (n on -ac id ) powder, sprinkled  
on. your plates holds them firm er .so 
they feel m ore com fortable. S o o th li^  
and cooling to gum s m ade sore by  e x 
cessive acid mouth. A void  em barra.ss- 
rtient cau.sed by  loose plates. Get 
F A S T E E T H  today at any drug  store. 
— adv.
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M r s .  Y a i e s  B r o w n
Announoes 

The Opening of Her
PIANO STUDIO

Monday, September 11th
604 North Carrizo Phone 2304-J
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Louise Cox Gives 
Pariy To Introduce 
Out Oi Town Visitor

Miss Beverly Smith of Eastland, 
Texas, was guist of honor at a coke 
party Tuesday night given by Miss 
Lbuise Cox, 400 W. Kansas. A house 
guest of Miss Liza Lawrence, 937 N. 
Lorraine, Miss Smith went to school 
with Miss Cox and Miss Lawrence 
at Texas Slate College for Women 
a few years ago. She is planning to 
spend several davs visiting here.

Among the guests who came to 
meet her were: Miss Gene Ann
Cowdsn, Miss Edith Wemple, Miss 
Betty Burnett, Miss Charlotte Kin
sey, Miss Maxine Hughes, Miss 
Nancy La Force, and Miss Sue Miles

Others who were preesnt were: 
Mrs. Doris Lynn Mickey, Mrs. Jack 
Nobles, Mrs. C. P. Vandervoot, Mrs. 
Mary 7 ou N iin, Mrs. Norman Good
man, Mrs. Bob York, and Mrs. J. V. 
McCoy.

FRIDAY:
Tile Red Cross workroom in Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Spotter groups will meet at the 
USO from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon to 
make surgical dressings for the 
MAAF Post Hospital.

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
in the County Courthouse will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

The Belmont Bible Class will meet 
in the Scharbauer Educational 
Building of the First Methodist 
Church at 3:00 p.m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: Mrs Guy Cowdeii, 4 to 6 
p.m.; Mrs. L°is Olson, 8 to 10:30 
p.m

')(t + Hi
SATURDAY:

The children's story hour will be 
hell ir the eliiklreil’s library in the 
basement of the courthouse.

A bingo party will be held at 9:00 
p.m. at the MAAF Officers Club.

Hostesses for the .Junior Canteen 
will 'oe: Mrs. Leo McLaughlin, 3:30 
to 6 p.m.; Mrs. J. D. McClure, 8 to 
11 |im.

Saturday:
The AAUW registration tea will 

be held at 3 to 5 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. Marla Spencer, 502 W. 
Storey.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone H i and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv- 
♦̂ red to you free.—Adv.

LOVELY* ALLURING • LOW-COST
PERMANENT WAVE
Natural-looking curls and waves now 
yours, easily, cool-ly, at home. Do it i K K A i  
yourself. Th e  amazing J f

C ia m -M
P E R M A N E N T  

W A V E  K I T
contains everything you need, permanent wave 
solution, curlers, shampoo and wave-set. Safe 
for every type of hair. Praised by Hollywood 
movie stars. Over 5 million sold. Get a 
C h a rtn -J itiT l Kit today.

A i  itiiuiand D ru g  and all d ru g  stores.

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

I f  you are overiveight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe tha.tcan be used in
expensively at home. Just get from 
your druggist 4 ozs. o f liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablespoonsful twice a day. Wonder-

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds o f ugly fat with
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. I t ’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

VACUUM PACKED
EDUIDRDS COFFEE

USABLE GL AS S  JARS

Van Camp

P  O  R  K  &
B E A N S
^ ^ - 0 .  J 3 ,

13 Blue Points per Can

Yes, Edrvards —  the luxury blend coffee —  is note in 
vacuum-packed, metal-capped, retisable, ^lass jars. All 
its rich, delicious flavor is trtdy Flavor Protected from 
roaster to you! Regular or Drip Grind.

Every Pound is Sold on a Money-Back Guarantee

Leed's
CHOPPED HAM

O r  Kem Pork

LUNCHEON M EAT
12-O z.
Can 29 «

Point Free

Nob Hill Coffeé c 23« 
Airway Goff ee 2 i t  41 « 
Mothers Cocoa cVJ ll«

OihsitL üjcdusiA,

Fresh Tasting

a  I Point o  Talicrub Milk Per C o n ) ............ ^  Cans
n  I Julio Lee W right's i4«Ox,
b r C d C l  Enriched Dated........................  Loot
r i  Kitchen C ra ft  10-Lb.
r i O U r  Finest Q u ality .............................  6ag
O  !•  Custom House No. Vd¿ardincs in on n  point) ...........  can

I Tropic 32-Ox.ig Jam T re a t .........................................J a r
I t Apte Orange« 46-Oz.

J u i c e  G rapefru it Ju ice ........................  Can

Fi

DUCHESS

Salad Dressing
37«32-Oz. 

Jar
n  I Peanut 32-0Beverly Butter..................................  J a r

Red Hill 14-Oz.
C a t s u p  130 P oinfs).......................... Bot
/ " I  Kraft Pimento 5-Ox.Cheese Kraft Pimento 

Cream  (2 Points)...........  J a r

l l  ■ A N o .  2 ^
J U  I G r a p e f r u i t  Juice.................................................Gan an  4m

Marmalade 2 9^
5 2 ^

D  —— Ranch Style No. I O//*
e e a n s  lO Points............................... .. Con ’

Plain Chilic::,... . . . . . . ... c.f-28 ‘i
1 2 «

1 3 M  ^  M m # B a m a  Blackberry/ 32-Oz.
r  r © S © r V © S  (12 Blue Points)......................Jar

Ranch Style No. 1
10 Points.................................   Con

Rolled O a ts» tK ..3 , 48-Oz.
Pkg.

Sapiw aij WlsucdtA

Ground Veal Ground............. ..........  Lb«

Veal Steak ......lb. 35
VeaI Steal< tib'chol.t ......lh. 36
Veal Steak shoulder

Cooked Salami
Slab Bacon Dry Salt

Pork Chops

Jhouldcr C u t .....................  Lb.

Piece
O r S lice .............  Lb.

Grade AA & A Veal
S H O U L D E r i
R O A S T

. Lb.

C en ter Cuts
(8 Points).........................  Lb.

Pork Roast (4 Points)    28t
F ran k fu rters Skinless   z m

B ak ed  L o a v e s " . ..... 20^
Sliced BaconG/.d.A....... i..

Snowdrift
Vegetable Shortening

J ? Sunny Dawn Tomato 18-Oz. ^  C
U l w ©  (6 Blue Points)........................................ Con I  I

Gardenside E arly  No. 2
June (5 P oinfs)........................................ Can

Morten's Table  
Plain or Iodized .

26-Oz.
Pkgs.

Country Home No. 2 H
V e O r n  Foncy (5 Points).....................  ..............Can I  “ Ir

T o m a t o e s  u to Z i................con'"' 16*^

P e a s  

S a l t

M u s t a r d  

A r m o u r s  T r e e t  
L i m a  B e a  

W h e a t e n a

W E S S O N  
O I L

For Salads and Cookinc)

5 2 «puart
Bottle

Derby 
P re p a re d .

„  _  Baby Size 1-Lb.
I I S  Point Free ..................  Pkg.

22-Oz. 
. Pkg.

M a t c h e s  Bluebonnet.....  ...................... t r  2 3 ^

White Magic
BLEACH

19«'/2
Gallon

MAXINE

Complexion Soap
Luxury Cheese &

M A C A R O N I
D I N N E R

1 Point 
per Pkg.

J 'O J m L  (p Â û d u o L

Red Jonathan Rpples
1 0 4

Fine for Eating 
Or Making Pies

Cantaloupes?«.*/’.''™,.....l.. Sf
English Peas?.°ndór.....2 .̂ 25 '̂
Turnips And Tops 

Colorado

O Californio <4 ^  ,ranges Sunkist................................Lb. J M
I Californ ia 4  ^ .Lemons sunkist................. Lb. 1

Colorado Golden Bantam

Fresh Corn
S e . / .

D  I I  D  Home
D e l l  r e p p e r s  Grow n.......... ........  Lb. 1 2 i
Cr D l  1. Homo 
t g g  r i a n t  G row n.................... .........Lb. 1 1 4
D  1* L  Colorado  
K a C l I S h Z S  Fresh R e d ............... 5 4
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<È Use Them
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
4ATES:
2c a  w ord a  day.
4c a  w ord two daya.
6c a  w ord three daya.

I IN IM U M  charKeat
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 days COc.

CA SH  imi.st accom pany all orders for
classified ads, w ith  a  specified num 
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CI.A SSJFIH D S  will be accepted until 
i l  a. m. on w eek  days and 6 p. m. 
'inturdiiy, for Sunday Issues. 

C R K O R S  appearin jj in classified ads  
will be corrected w ithout charge by  
notice given im m ediately a fte r the 
first insertion. ______________ ^

Perionol
MAKE impressions ior ear ny)lcts 

for all kinds of hearing aids. Call 
for appointment. Phone 722-J. 
Mrs. Eugene Cecil, representative 
for Aurex Hearing Aid.

(156-6)

MEN, WOMEN! OLD AT 40, 50, 60! 
Want to feel peppy, years young
er? Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking iron; also contain 
vitamin Bl, caicium. Trial size 
only 35(*. At all druggists — in 
Midland at Midland Drug.

(156-3)

8ANI-KLEEN J'RODTJCTS COM- 
P.ANY, Exterminators. N. P. 
Cliapman, Ri-glstei'ed Sanitarian. 
Pecos, Texas,

(135-26)

LIST15N in on Radio Station KIRIJI 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. eacli Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMSSSION CO.

(78-tf)

PHONE 2702. W. D. North, for 
(service on typewriters, adding 
maclilnes and cash registers.

(99-28)

WIOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
'ìelfgiaM. O. M. Luton. 9 a. ai. 
to Ö p. in.

(1 5 7 -tf)

A L T E R A T IO N S
Past, Competent Service! 

Civilian and Military 
Carl’s Citv Cleaners

(125-tf)

ROOM AND BOARD for children 
and babies. Also by hour or day. 
Phone 347-W.

(152-6)

Travel Bureaus 5
GOING to Dallas Friday morning 

—room for two. Phone 992-J.
(155-2)

Lost and Found 7
GENE HARWELL lost rustling 

horse, chain on foot.
(154-3)

Help Wanted
FUNNY BUSINESS

WANTED — Woman to care for 
children from 10:30 a. m. to 12:30 
noon Sundays. Phone 957.

(156-3)

WANTED—Cowboy for Mail ranch 
Maybee & Pyle, 115 S. Big Spring 

(156-3)

WANTED: Cook, 2 or 3 meals a 
day for three persons. No laundry, 
no housework. R. K. DeFord, 
Phone 1387 or 1051.

(156-3)

P I L L I N G  STATION attendants 
wanted — top salary. Apply 400 
W. Wall. 1

(156-3)
---------------- -̂---------------------------------------------------- i
WAITRESS wanted. Park Inn Cafe.

(156-6)

COLORED GIRL elevator operators i 
wanted. Petroleum Building. 1

(154-6) 1
--------------------------------------------------------I
WANTED — Clerk. Apply Hotel 

Scharbauer Cigar Stand.
(154-3)

MALE CLERKS and Female Steno
graphers for major oil company. 
Applicants must have referral 
cards from USES. Write Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas Company, Star 
Route, Odessa, Texas.

(142-tf)
WHITE WOMAN for general house

work. 4 hours daily. $10.00 week. 
Phone 547.

(1.54-3)

7 -e
H E I5 S K —

__  —̂ ^COPR. 19« BY NBA SIRVICt. INC. T. M. KEG. U. S. PAT. Off.

Soviets -

“He lias trouble keeping bis balance during a heavy sea!”

WAN TED — Two porters, excellent 
salary and working conditions.— 
Post Exchange, M.A.A.P. .

(146-tf)

SALESLADY Wanted, 25 to 45, to 
distribute Luziers Cosmetics. For 
personal interview, address Vera 
Hogg, Box 955, Monahans, Texas.

(133-26)

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Ebccellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(2 9 1 -t f )

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
hauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf)

WANTED—Maid for whole or half 
day’s work.' Servants quarters 
with bath furnished. Phone 1468.

(155-3)

BUTCHER
Store.

WANTED. B&B Pood

(150-tf)

I.OST — Brown purse coptainlng 
identification papers, currency.— 
Liberal reward. Willard Bumpass. 
Phone 1617-W.

(156-6)

STENOGRAPHER needed. Apply 
in person. 615 Thomas Bldg.

(155-3)

Situations Wanted 10

Wanted To Rent 21
ROOM or furnished apartment 

wanted. No pets or children. Room 
419, Crawford Hotel.

(156-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goodff 22

FOR SALE — Mahogany bedroom 
suite. Phone 2351.

(154-3)

Miscellaneous 23
1936 Harley-Davidson motorcycle 

for sale. Good condition, good 
tires. 1311 W. Ohio, Phone 1830-W 

(156-3)

NOTICE — Stamp Collectors! For 
sale—several type 461 U. S. 2f 
Carmine. Call 1866-W.

(156-3)

EXPERT linoleum laying and re
paid See Poster, 409 North D, 
Phone 1109-J.

(140-261

WANT w’oman for companion and 
to help drive. Mrs. Ada Pyle, 115 
S. Big Spring.

(155-6)

W ILL KEEP children in my home. 
504 W. California, Phone 2009-W.

(155-3)

B lflT O N
L i n e o

C O .
'k

Buildinq Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

Room and Board 11
PERMANENT working mother of 

two children, ages 4 and 6, wants 
room, board, care of children in 
desirable home. References. Call 
699-W, Odessa, collect.

(156-3)

Houses 16
NICE one room unfurnished house 

for rent for bedroom only. 310 N. 
Port Worth.

(156-3)

RENTALS

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED TO RENT — Any size 

home, will pay $75.00 unfurni.shed 
or $125.00 furnished. L. H. Prazen 
Scharbauer Hotel.

(150-9)

I PUBLIC OFFICIAL
Annw er to Prevloufl Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U S 

assistant sec-  ̂
retary of Navy 
for_ air.

11 Fish eggs
12 Verbal
13 Before
14 Novel
16 Be indebted
18 Age
21 Like '
22 Us
23 Cost, insur

ance and 
freight (ab :

26 Stinging 
insects

VERTICAL
1 Measure of j 

area
2 International 

language
3 Fi\’e and five
4 Cuts grass
5 Chaldean city
6 South Amer- /

ica (ab ) ^  ,
7 Glisten
8 Golf device
9 Ej-bium / 

(symbol)
10 (iompass point
15 Simplicity
17 Unwanted 

plant
18 Female sheep
19 Sped

O B
PETp

ERASED

ML

PHOTOGRAPHS — GIFTS — Also 
framing. Evening appointments 
made. Kinberg .Studio. Next to 
Montgomery Ward.

(153-26)

PRE-WAR baby buggy for sale, also 
electric bottle sterilizer. Phone 
1247.

(155-3)
CHEVROLET batteries are avail

able now! Will fit all cars, trucks 
and many tractors; 13, 15 and 17 
plate, 80 to 100 amphere. Free in
stallation.

ELDER CH EVRO LET CO.
(122-23)

FOR SALE — Antique spinning 
wheel, wardrobe trunk. Phone 
2350, after 5 p. m.

(155-3)

Let's Swap 25
OWNER wants to trade property 

in Duncan, Okla., for property in 
Midland or Odessa. Write Gool 
Piillous, 913 Hackberry, Duncan, 
Okla.

(152-5)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED—A small piano. Phone 

2313-J.
(155-3)

WANT TO BUY, small gas range 
or hotplate. Call Marie Parker, 
1010.

(156-3)

WANT TO RENT or buy, standard 
or portable typewtiter. Phone 
143-J.

(156-6)

S K

28 Musical study 20 Donkey 
30 Follow 23 Stage signal

37

31 Fear
32 Foolish 

persons
36 Wall unit
40 Get up
41 Small 

particles
42 Telegraph 

(ab )
43 Sodium 

(symbol)
45 Zirconium 

(symbol)
46 Nevertheless
47 Lieutenants 

(ab )
48 General 

Eisenhower’s 
nickname

50 Exist
52 Black
55 Pedal digit
68 He is in charge

38
24 Feminine

name 39 Landing ship
Provided food tank (ab.) 
Tugs 44 On the ocean,'
Provide ( 45 Meta) '̂ ,• 
medical care 47 Bulgarian'j ® 
Obese  ̂ coin 
Native metal ’ 49 Greek letter. 
Lubricant 50 Any 
Transmitted 51 Egyptian , * 
Recreation " sun god'/ 
area '  53 Bismuth ,
Blow on the ' (symbol), ’, 
head 54 Either ''
Australian 56 Concerning' 
bird 57 And (Latin)

1 i 3 4 5 Í3 17 10

II
i

\z 13

w 15
s

- n <.

f í 20
(■'r’l’-i

Z.I
i

iz 23 z4 zè

48

SO 31

M i3̂ 33 34 35 11

40
w \ l b

42
i

43 w
i

45

41 48 d

50 51 w 52 53 5̂
i

55 56 57

5«
4

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

BODWEISW
beer':

1=Z- -AHHEUStR-HUSCĤ/l
ìBudweìE^rj

D U N A G  A N  
S A L E S  GO.

Midland, Texao

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED—Che.st of drawers. Phone 

1866-W.
(156-3)

(Continued from Page 1)

Narew Rivers in Poland, where the 
Russians have launched a new of
fensive northeast of Warsaw.
Red Gjineral Reported Lost

(“ In the south the deputy com
mander of the Russian Fifth Army, 
Maj. Gen. Ilja Ljubowzev, has been 
captured, badly wounded,” the 
broadcast said.)

ited star oeclared that 791,000 
Germans had been killed on the 
long Eastern front in the summer 
offensive from June 23 through Aug. 
31, and said “this rrieans the Red 
Army in nine weeks has extermin
ated a German army greater than 
that sent against the Allies.” Other 
hundreds of thousands have been 
captured.
Germans Fear East

“Until now. the Germans kept 
their main forces on the Soviet 
Iront, shifting there, divisions from 
occupied European countries and 
from Germany itself,” the army 
newspaper said. “The Hitlerite com
mand does not conceal the fact 
that its main task is to prevent 
invasion from the East.”

An imminent large scale junction 
of the Red Army and Tito’s forces 
on Yugoslav soil was expected to 
block tlifi Germans’ last overland 
escape route from the Balkans.

A 50-mile fringe of foothills at 
the southwestern base of the Tran
sylvanian Alps was all that separat
ed the Red Army from the great 
plain which embraces Budapest and 
most of Hungary and includes Hit
ler’s most important remaining 
wheat basin.. The Hungarian fron- 
teir itself was 122 miles distant.

Before Warsaw, Marshal Kon
stantin Romossovsky drove the Ger
mans from the ruins of Wolomin, 
seven miles from the capital’s east
ern limits and sent tanks thrusting 
almost to the edge of Praga, War
saw’s industrial suburb on the east 
side of the Vistula.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
TIME to trim and shapfe slirubbery 

and use plant food to restore good 
foliage; prune shade trees; treat 
Poplar for borers; kill ants. Work 
guaranteed. Experienced. Perma
nent. J. A. Richardson, Ph. 332-R.

(141-26)

Livestock and Poultry 34
DEAD animals ivanted for gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Spring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)

B U SIN ESS  S E R V IC E
Moving and Storage 38
LOCAL and long distance 

Phone 205 day, 1842-W
hauling.
night.
(142-26)

Laundry 44
IRQNING done to suit you at 301 

E. Washington.
■' (15G-3)

Painting & Papering 45
CAN FURNISH labor or material. 

18 years in Midland. L. H. Pitt
man, 900 N. Weatherford.

(149-26)

Oil Land & Leases 50
AFFIDAVITS of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

(103-tf)

A U T O M O B IL E S
Used Cart 54
FOR SALE — Two-wheel, covered, 

waterproof luggage trailer with 
tires; ball-type hitch. 1403 West 
College. Phone 1640 after 6 p. m. 
After 2 p. m. Saturday.

(156-3)

1936 CHEVROLET 4 door, motor 
overhauled, heater, good car, 
Phone 1629-J.

(154-3)

WILL PAY cash for used cars — 
E. W. Watlington, Phone 1629-J.

(142-26)

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CH EVRO LET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M A C KEY  MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne Phone 245

(4-tf)

« E A L  tSTA Tfc
Houses tor Sale 61
5 ROOM frame house, garage apart

ment, furnished. $6,000.00 furnish
ed or $5,000.00 unfurnished. .$4,- 
000.00 cash, balance 5 to 10 years. 
910 W. Indiana.

(156-10)

TWO ROOM stucco, shower bath, 
automatic hot water heater. On 
back of lot 1902 West Kentucky. 
$1,500.00. $750.00 cash, balance
$25.00 per month. Irrimediate 
possession.

J . F. FRIBERG
Phone 123

(15G-2)

FURNISHED complete, or could 
sell unfurnished a nice 5 room 
P.H.A. home, has garage, corner 
lot; 1310 West Washington St. 
Immediate possession.

J . F. .FRIBERG'
Phone 123

(156-2)

Read Reporter-Telegram Want Ads

Rain /
(Continued From Page 1)

heavy over the southwest part of 
the county as G. E. Free reported 
only a three-fourths of an inch 
shower. 17 mil“s southwest.

Jeff King reported an inch and 
a half of precipitation 10 miles 
southwest. Foqr miles southwest 
Virgil Hogua reported a three in- 
chor, and T  D. Moore received two 
inches at has place three miles 
southwest.

Legal Notices 68
NOTICE OF OIL & GAS 

LEASE SALE
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture will award leases on 15 
tracts of approximately 2480 acres 
each in Cochran County, Texas on 
former Slaughter Ranch. Rent $1.00 
per acre. Awards limited to 1 tract 
per lessee. Sealed bids to be pub
licly opened September 15. Bid 
forms and additional information 
can be secured from Ray E. Davis, 
Acting Regional Director, Farm Se
curity Administration, Old Post Of
fice Building, Amarillo, Texas. Per
mission may be obtained from Mr. 
Davis for making preliminary geo
physical and geological surveys 
upon written request.

7/20, 8/3,17,31, 9/7

Housei for Saie 61
FOR SALE — 7 room tile stucco 

house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, immediate pos
session. 1605 W. ’Wall.

(153-6)

Lots for Sale 62
TWO nice building lots; paved 

street; good location in Abilene 
for sale or trade. Box 14, Midland.

(152-6)

Farms for Sale 63
FOR SALE: 160 acres; mile and a 

half east of town just off high
way: 5-rooin house; good well; 
all in cultivation. Joe Youngblood, 
phone 21 or 15.

(155-3)

Ranches for Sale 64
FOR SALE—3200 acre ranch, 1280 

acres deeded land, 650 acres under 
irrigation, in river bottom; 350 
acres in cultivation. One P30 
Parmali and two Ford tractors 
with implements. Located in 
Ward County. P. O. Box 1104, 
Midland, Texas. Phone 2151-M 
after 7 p. m. Owner, Fern E. 
Davis.

(151-6)

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
WDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

Parts and Berrlea 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANEM

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash (or Used Cleaners

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

V E L L O W  C A B
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Niqht

Deadly Life-Buoy

ij
Soldier in the photo above dis
plays the deadly “ life-buoy” 
flame-thrower carried by British 
Commandos,'' paratroopers and 
infantry. In his right hand is 
“ gun” which projects flame with 

range of 50 yards.

Dewey Begins Tour 
Of United States

NEW YORK—(/P)—Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey set forth Thurscjiiy, ac 
companied by 97 persons on an 11 
car train, for the first wartime pres 
idential speaking campaign con
ducted by any candidate since the 
era of Abraham Lincoln.

With Mrs. Dewey and a 21-mem 
ber staff, the GOP nominee planned 
to leave New York City Thursday 
morning for Philadelphia, where he 
will open his active drive for the 
presidency with a 30-minute speech 
Thursday night in Convention Hall. 
The talk, expected to deal largely 
with postwar jobs, will be broad 
cast (NBC and CBS).

Congress To Resume 
Hearing On Cartels 
During Seniember

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(/P)— You can 

expect to hear more and more 
about cartels because;

1. A Senate committee—the War 
Mobilization Committee headed by 
Senator Kilgore (D-W. Va.)—will 
resume hearings this week on car
tels.

The hearings—Senate committees 
have held cartel hearings at Inter
vals for a couple of years — will 
continue through September.

2. 'Wlien Germany collapses there 
is apt to be strong Aillied pressure 
to break up German cartels. They 
helped prepare that country for war.

Many administration leaders — 
particularly Vice President Wallace, 
Interior Secretary Ickes and Attor
ney General Biddle—want German 
cartels broken up.

They also want an end to parti
cipation in any kind by American 
firms.
Both Parties Pledge

Tlie Democratic Party; in its 1944 
campaign platform written at Chi
cago, said:

“We reassert our faith in compet
itive private enterprise free from 
control by monopolies, cartels or 
any arbitary private or public au
thority.”

And in their Chicago platform, 
the Republicans said small business 
must be iireserVed by “enforcing 
laws against monopoly and unfair 
coihpetition.”

A cartel is a trade agreement be
tween big business’ organizations— 
which deal in the same or similar 
products—in different countries.

Note the difference between a 
monopoly and a cartel. A monopoly 
is control of a trade market by a 
firm or small group of firms in one 
country. A cartel is a monopoly 
wliich extends across international 
frontiers.
Cartel Explained

A cartel could be an agreement 
between only two firms in different 
countries—such as a Geitnan com
pany and an American company— 
or between a number of different 
firms, such as companies in the 
United States, Germany, Norway. 
Holland and France.

The Justice Department says the 
purpose of cartels is to do one or all 
of several things:

Divide trade territory between

Radio Says American 
Armies Join Forces

LONDON—(Â )—CBS reported un
officially from Rome Thursday that 
American armies from North and 
South France had joined forces at 
an undisclosed point near the Ger
man border. 'These were named as 
the forces of Lt. Gen. George S. 
Patton’s Third Army and Lt. Gen. 
Alexander M. Patch’s Seventh Army.

All of th’i bombs dropped on 
London in World War I  could be 
carried in one trip by seven of 
today’s four-motored bombers.

An old country “cure” for tooth
ache was the smoking of henbane 
seeds.

Our Prices are the Same 
HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murray—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

W A N T E D
USED FURNITURE

TOP PRICE PAID

GALBRAITH'S
319 East Texas 

Phone 746
■HSHSZ5HSBSBSE5HSBSB5H5HSHSaS2SB5

Phone
a

9 Auto Painting2 •  Body and Fender Work
0 •  Aluminum Welding
1 •  Glass Installed
8
f IV J I M M I E  H O O V E R
W 1211 West Kentucky

t

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O H E  ★  P A I N T  

W A L L P A P E R

A à i
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

’ PHONE 949

F A R M E R S
who contemplate buying new tractors should

moke immediate application to their ration board.
0

Midlaiid Tractor Co.
Authorized Ford Tractor Sales & Service 

Phone 1688 300 South Baird

H A V E  T H A T  R A D I A T O R  
C L E A N E D  A N D  R E P A I R E D

GUARANTEED WORK

H. L .  G A IN E S
PHONE 2327

Across Street West ot Banner Creamery

We Employ Only

COMPETENT ELECTRICIANS
PHONE 117

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
2^5E5H5HSll.ra5E5Bir25H5HS2ScSHSaSH5aSH5a5HSHSHSHS2SHSBSBS25aSHSaS2j

them so each can have a monopoly 
in its respective territory; keep 
prices at a higher level than would 
be possible if there was competitive 
under-selling by the cartel members 
against one another; exchange pa
tents and scientific and technologi
cal knowledge between and for the 
benefit of cartel members, which 
means non-cartel members would 
be frozen out of the benefits.
Over 40 Civil Suits

Since 1939 the . Justice Depart
ment has filed more than 40 civil 
and criminal anti-trust suits — in
volving c a r t e l  arrangements — 
against American firms.

The cases ranged from charges of 
monopoly in chemicals and electric 
lamps to aluminum and magnesium 
(both precious war metals) to drugs, 
synthetic rubber, oil, optical instru
ments, alkali, plastics, aircraft in
struments and fertilizer.

Congress n^ay or may not pass 
laws, about cartels. It may be con
tent with the present anti-trust 
laws.

Bills pending in Congress would 
impose regulations on American 
firms which are’.cartel members.

One of these bills would compel 
them to register—and thus reveal 
their foreign tie-ups—as members 
of a cartel.

P O U L T R Y '
"  % )o rU ^ jic u f

Control worms in poultry with,

Phenika Preparations
II —

As an efficient flock treatment for 
Poultry use

Phenika 
Worm Powder 1

For individual dosing use

PH EN IKA  
Poultry Worm Pills

.V
Both contain Phenothlazine for 
cecal worms Nicotine for round 
worms, and Kamala for tapeworms, 
Both are especially-.-  ̂ good for 
Turkeys because they^expel cecal

Manufactured by

C. J. MARTIN & SONS
Austin, Texas 

Ask Your Loral Dealer

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland-Odesn Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 0:00 A.M. J
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.Mo 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 8:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M, 6:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 0:40 P.M.
6:.10 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M. J
8:05 PJ«. 8:40 PJW. 5
9:30 P.M. 18 :00 P.M. i

10:30 P.M. 11:00 PM. 1
ll:.30 P.M. 12:28 AJH. 1

L»*t bns Z •. m. Snnday.
Ylione 601
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Overseas Mailing 
Expected To Pass 
40 Million Mark

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHIEGTON—(/P)—Are you go

ing to send a Christmas card or 
package to a serviceman or woman 
overseas?

Time for mai’ .ng starts Sept. 1,5 
and ends Oct. 15.

The Post Office Department says 
20 million such, packages were sent 
last Christmas. It expects the num
ber to ,ium|3 to 40 million this year.

Unle.ss there is a special request 
from a serviceman himself, the Post 
Office will refuse any Christmas 
cardo or gifts for oversea.s mailing 
be.tore Sept. 15.
Things To Remember

Here are things to remember about 
overseas Chri.stmas mailing for ser
vice people:

Car.ls should be sent in sealed 
envelopes and prepaid at first class 
mail rates. Every gift parcel should 
have written on it the words: 
"Christmas parcel.”

Parcels must not be: more, than 
5 pounds in weight; more than 15 
inches in length; or more than 36 
inches in length and girth com
bined.

The War and Navy Departments 
point out that members of the ar
med forces are amply provided with 
food and clothing. So—why include 
Mich matter in parcels meant as 
Chiistmas gifts?
No Perishable Matter

Perishable matter will not be 
accepted. It is not a good idea to 
.send fragile articles. Soft candy, 
whether store-bought or homemade, 
does not carry v/ell.

You can not mail: intoxicants; in
flammable materials, such as match
es of :iny kind and lighter fluids: 
poisons or cumiJo: ition.s which might 
kill or injure someone or damage 
other mail

Letters or p.ickages containing 
money or other articles of value will 
be refused.

I f  you wi.sh to send money to a 
memter of the armed forces over
seas do it with a postal money or
der. American postal money orders 
can be ca.shect at army post offices 
wherever they are located.

No more than cne parcel or pack
age W ill be a'Tepted for mailing in 
any one week sent by—or on behalf 
of the same person or organization 
to or f..ir, Lne same serviceman.

Addresses mu.‘-t be readable. Use 
a typewriter or .ink. The complete 
address also .should be shown on a 
sheet of paper Inside the parcel. 
This is a double check against ac
cident. I f  the outside address is 
destroyed, the one on the inside will 
show Irom whom the parcel was 
intended.

MCAPP Studying 
GI Bill Of Rights

Preparatory to writing all men 
and v;omen from Midland County’s 
farms and ranches in the armed 

^forces to ascertain their plans 
when they return to civilian life, the 
Midland County Agricultural Post- 

r'war Planning Committee is. making 
• a study of the GI bill of rights law 
recently enacted.

J. C. Miles, .1. E. Hill and Ald- 
redge Estes, members of the commit
tee, w.il meet at 8:30 p.m. Thurs
day, at the office of County Agent, 
I. O. Slurkie.

They arc studying the bill, pri
marily, to deteiinine what benefits 
would be of particular value to those 
wanting to return to farms and 
ranches when tlie war is over, and 
County Agent I. O. Sturkie pointed 
out that some of the veterans might 
want to take advantage of the edu
cational training offered those who 
were not over 25 when they went 
into the service.
Can Attend School

Under terms of the bill those eli
gible for the education benefits 
could attend any recognized agri-- 
cultral college. The government 
would pay ail tuition up to $500 
a year, plus $50 a month as a sub
sistence alio vanee for those with
out dependents and $75 a month 
for those with dependents.

When the committee writes those 
fc~sfrom farms and ranches in the 
%  service they will call particular at

tention to piovisions of the bill 
whereby the returning veterans can 
borrow up to $4,000, wdth the gov- 
ernm-'iit gua-anteeing hall of the 
loan.

^  Loans will be guaranteed for the 
purpose of purch.asing any land, 
buildings, livestock, equipment, ma
chinery or implements to be used in 
farming operaiions.
Se.cond Mortgage Also Guaranteed

If a returning veteran should ’sor
row money on a first mortgage to 
buy a farm, the government will 
guaran.tee half of a second lean, up 
to a $?,000 limit, if the second loan 
does not exced 20- per cent of the 
cost or valiie at the property.

The list ci those in the services 
from the county’s farms and ranches 
is almost comnlete, Sturkie said, and 
as soon as the list of names and 
military addresses has been finish
ed the committee will send a letter 
to each of then, offering practical 
assistance u each veteran to carry 
out ary jilans he may have for a re
turn tv’ civilian life.

Livestock
FORT WJRTH—(A>)—Cattle 2,500; 

calves 1.500; w’eak; medium grade 
slaughter yearlings 11.00-12.50; cut
ter and cominen y“arlings 6.50-11.00: 
beef cows 6.75-lt.OO; fat calves 7.75- 
13.25.

Hogs 1,000; steady: good and
choice 180-240 lb butcher 14.55; 
packing sovvs a,nd heavy butcher 
13.80; good and choice 150-175 lb 
butchers 13 75-14 55.

Sheep 4,OCO strong: spring lambs 
^>.00-12.50; feed''v lambs 8. 0 dev,:’ 

and slaughter ewes 3.00-525.

Students Contribute 1 
By Helping Farmers

0 War.E,fiort 
With Harvest

■ ¿ . Í . 7 7 V -

High school students help to harvest the nation’s food crops.

By GAYN.OR MADDOX 
NLA Staff Writer

The American food industry needs 
part-time workers to neip save every 
speck of this year’s crop. High 
school boys and girls, housewives, 
school, teachers, office workers, can 
do important emergency work in 
canning piants right now..

The 'uod industry itself has 
greaiiy iiicreaseii its production— 
feeding our figiiting men on 56 
battlefronts, filling; huge Lend- 
Lease requirements, supplying 
food for liberated peoples and, 
at 'he same ti.ne, providing bil
lions of good meals for the civilian 
home front. The food manufac
turers claim, 'hat they have also 
reduced their profit from 4 2/3 
cents in 1939. to 2 3/4, cents today on 
a dollar's sa.l". Many, plants have 
received the “A ’ award, sponsored, 
by Che War Pood Administration.

This “A ’ award goes to seasonal

Midland County Calves 
Win Honors In Iowa 
Fine Cattle Showing

Calves from Midland County car
ried off honors at the Story County, 
Iowa, Pair.

Aldredge Estes, Midland County 
rancher and inspector for the Cat
tlemen's Piotective Association, has 
been .notified s nne of the feeder 
calves he sold last fall to Leon H. 
Wengut of Colorado, Iowa were 
prize-winners at the fair, and top
ped, the heavy steer market at Chi
cago in June.

Some of the calves taken to Iowa 
were fed out oy Iowa 4-H boys.

In the fat h“ifer class of any 
weight one of Estes’ calves placed 
first and one third. In the light in- 
termedi:ate weight steer class, in
cluding 23 calves weighing 800 to 
900 pounds Estes’ calves placed first 
and second.

In ihe medium intermediate 
weight clp,.ss, including 24 calves 
weighing 900 to 970 pounds, an Estes 
call won file t, and in the heavy In
termediate cla.s.s, including calves 
weighing' 9.0 to 1,060 pounds, an 
Estes calf placed first.

Eighiy steel calves were included 
in Ihf ,saT' to Wengut in 1943, and

Housion Storm 
Claims One Death

HOUSTON— (/P)—A storm which 
struck Houston late Wednesday 
caused the death of one person and 
flooded underpasses and streets.

F. O. Meggison, 57, was killed by 
a bolt of lightning as he stepped 
to the curb on a street in Pasadena 
Acres at the height of the storm.

The Houston weather bureal re-

OI.D STUFF
PL,yMGUTH, CONN.—i/P)— W il

liam A. Eustic?, nominated for first 
selectman Wedne.sday night at a 
Republican caucus, thinks he can 
handle the job all right if he iŝ  el
ected. He has served 24 previous 
terms in tlie office.

ALL QUIET
YORK, P.'i.—(iP)—If City council 

approves a pro]30sed ordinance, mu- 
■Sically inclined residents will be 
barred from singing, playing the 
radio or any other musical instru
ments. from midnight until 7 a.m.

the Icw.a feeder reported all the 
calves led out well. i

Besides raising feed.er calves at 
his I'f.nch northwest of Midland, he 
also raises Hereford liiills.

Baylor University 
Responsible For 
Radio Station KWBU

NEW YORK—(/P)—Carr P. Collins 
of Dallas, a trustee of Baylor Uni
versity at Waco, said here the uni
versity “has full responsibility as a 
stockholder owning half” of Radio 
Station KWBU at Corpus Christi,

Collins was commenting Wednes
day upon a statement made in 
Washington by Federal Communi
cations Commi.ssioners Paul A. 
Walker and C. J. Durr, in which, 
they expressed doubt that the Cen
tury Broadcasting Company of Cor
pus Christi can operate Station 
KWBU “in the public interest.”

The Commission has set no date 
yet on a hearing of the company’s, 
application for a license to determ
ine if KWBU’s programs would in
terfere with those of KLRA, Little 
Rock, Ark.

Meanwhile, at Waco, President 
Pat M. Neff of Baylor said that 
Baylor assumes no responsibility for 
programs over KWBU except those, 
presented by Baylor,

To prevent . damage by high 
winds, dahlias should be staked.

One Time That School 
Was Really In Jail

RICHEY, MfiNT-—(/P)— Practic
ally every kid in town Is headed 
for the counly jail, but not because 
of juvenile delinquency.

A tornado and hailstorm damaged 
the school Part of the class-work 
was .scheduled for the jail.

Uses Double Seat 
Pays Double Fare

PORTLAND, ORE.—(.iP)— A bus 
driver on ihe Portland-Astoria run 
was surprised when a woman pas
senger handed film two ticketes.

“ I weigh 481 pounds,’; .she explain
ed, “ .md I really take up two full 
seats.”

She did, too.

More than 4000 varieties of 
plants are fo.imd in Great Smoky 
Mounta.in National Park.

IQ  CHECK

in7day»

take ^
' Liquid for Malarial Symptomtb,

They Have A Word 
Fbr It In The Army

KANSAS CITY—(/P)— J. Harry 
Jones, the Star’s city hall reporter, 
has been eating at a lunch room in 
the City hall ever since it opened. 
It's one of those places in which the 
cash register occasionally rings up. 
a s'-ar with the check—which means 
it’s or the house.

Jone.s’ star finally came up . . , 
when he stepped in to buy a pennj 
box of matche.s.

The color line is not .sharply 
drawn in Brazil and intermar
riage hctwe'’n races has been fre
quent.

Point and'Body Shop
Automobile painting and body 
worlc Experienced workmen. All 
ivork guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG.

PHONE 1409

food proces.sors who, because they 
work only sea.sonally, are not eli
gible for the Army-Navy “E” 
award. It is given to a plant which 
meets the rigidly high standards 
similai' to chose set for the Army 
and Navy "E.”

How about ge'eting some of those 
covered “.A” awards for food 
plard-s canning. September crops in 
your are.a. You’ll be proud to tell 
the boys ovor.aeas about your 
share in helping to win the war 
on che food front. Every employe 
in an “A ” award plant gets a pin 
with the wording “Achievement 
Award— b̂'ood Far Freedom.”

Here’s a local opportunity for 
high school students and others 
to hein bring the war to a quicker 
end. Get ''he youngsters and every
one else talking about it now. 
Food is everybody’s business. An 
“A ” award for your town will be 
everybody’s piido. .•

Texas Naiural Gas To Begin Flow 
To West Virginia By Mid-October

By BRACK CURRY
HOUSTON— (/P) — Texas natural 

gas will be flowing through the Cor
pus Christl-to-West ’Firginia pipe-, 
line by Oct. 15, Gardiner Symonds, 
president of the Tennessee Gas and 
Transmission Company, which is 
constructing the conduit, said in 
announcing that the 1,265-mile line 
will be completed by Oct. 1.

Within 15 days after construction 
is finished the $54,000,000 pipeline 
will start feeding 287,000,000 feet 
daily of gas to vital war industries 
in the Appalachian area, Symonds. 
said. I f  testing operations require 
less than 15 days, the 24-inch line 
will swing into operation earlier.

Welding has been completed on 
1,027 miles of the line and 85 miles 
of pipe has been lowered in and 
backfilled. Finished are 95 per cent 
of the river crossings and 85 per

Cotlon
NEW YORK-f/Pl-Cotton futures 

Thur.’-aay noon were 5 cents a bale 
lower to 10 cents higher. Oct. 21.33; 
Dec, 21,10 and March 20.85.

Henry Shaw Elected 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Of Episcopal Club

Henry Shaw Wednesday night wa.s 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Men’s Club of Trinity Episcop.al 
Church at its regular meeting in 
Hotel Scharbauer. He succeeds J. 
Guy McMillian, who recently moved 
to Fort Worth.

The regular election of officers 
was postponed until February 'oy 
unanimous action of the members, 
and present officeis will continue 
intil then.

Delbert Downing, Midland busi
ness man who joined the Red Cross 
IS a field director and who has seen 
service in Puerto Rico and South 
America, told the club members 
something of the conditions that 
lu-esented themselves to servicemen 
ind some of the ways that their 
iroblems were solved.
.Serviceman Has Chang.cd

“The average soldier,” said Down- 
ng, “has changed since you first 
i:ne;,v hfm. He probably left home 
Ki'. average boy and interested in 
'he things that the average boys are 
interested in.”

“That boy has changed,” con- 
inued the Red Cross worker, “and 
low, after many months of being 

stuck, out somewhere in a foxhole 
or in an out-of-the-way post, where 
he feels that he is doing nothing 
to aid in bringing the wai' 'to a con
clusion, be has sobered a lot. This 
is the boy that is coming home to 
you.”
Interested In Basic Problems

Downing said that the boys were 
not looking forward so much to 
the commercial entertainments of 
American life when they are per
mitted to come home, but to the 
more basic factors of everyday liv
ing.

“The home is ranking at the top 
of the li.st with the men and tlien. 
:urprisingly enough, the church and 
his religious beliefs rank se.;ond,” 
the speaker said.

Downing said that the men vior- 
ried quite a Ipt over the fear that 
'.he home and church and other 
“nri'ete things that they feel they 

.¡re fighting lor will be altered by 
the time they return. They worry 
little about the moives, the Corner 
Drug Store and similar pleasures 
that were important before.

The Rev. R. J. Snell, pastor of 
the church, outlined its, program for 
Fall. Chappell Davis, president of 
the club, presided ot the session.

cent of the pumping stations on 
157 miles, final testing has been 
carried out.
First Weld Jan. 10

Since January 10, when the finst 
welding took place, 10,000 men have 
labored through the swamps, moun
tains, valleys and plains of Texas, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Tennessee, Kentucky and West Vir-' 
ginia to complete the line. The Fed
eral Power Commission issued a 
certificate of authorization on Sept. 
24, 1943.

“The line is being built as a war 
necessity,” Symonds said in an in
terview. “The Army needs this gas 
for war plants in the Appalachian 
area. Because of this we enjoyed 
the right ot Federal condemnation 
to secure a right-of-way. What dif
ficulties we might have had along 
this line thus disappeared.”

Asked how long his company be
lieved Texas natural gas resources 
could sustain the line, Symonds 
said; “The eminent New York gas 
economist, Lyon P. Terry, estimates 
Texas natural gas reserves at 75 
trillion feet, or more than twice the 
state’s crude oil reserve. We accept 
his figures.”
Nearly AH Underground

Practically all of the line is un
derground. The cost includes $16,- 
000,000 for pipe, $8,000,000 for seven 
pumping stations, $2,000,000 for 
right-of-way and $2,700,000 for river 
crossings. Ever river from the Rio 
Grande to the Shenandoah is span
ned.

The line bridges 13 Texas rivers, 
crossing the Colorado, Brazos and 
Sabine by bridge an submerging 
across the Nueces, Aransas, San An
tonio, Guadalupe, Lavaca, Navidad, 
San Bernard, San Jacinto, Trinity, 
Neches and Angelina.

A $200,000 dehydration plant to 
make the gas totally dry is located 
in the Stratton field near Corpus 
Christi.

The Chicago Corporation and the 
Gulf States Oil Company will sup
ply Tennessee Gas and Transmission 
with gas for the line. At the West 
Virginia terminus the output will 
go to the Hope Natural Gas Com- 
13any of Clarksburg and the United 
Fuel Company of Charleston. These 
Virginia companies will market the 
fuel to war industries.

OPA Rental Agreements 
Readying For Mailing

Tenants in residential rental units 
in Midland will soon begin receiving 
their carb.-n copies of statements 
filed by their landlords with the 
CPA rent ccntrol board. Bill Baehr, 
rent direct’')' said Thursday.

Regisb^ration statements in cer
tain classifications will be mailed 
out within a week while other ten
ants have already called at the rent 
control offices asi'.ing about the ceil
ing rents filed by their landlords, 
Ba*hr said
Coiriuicrcia; Kents Filed

Seme hotel) rooming houses and 
tourtst camps h.ave filed their regis- 
teration of ceiling rents. Others are 
compiling the necessary records 
needed to file their registerations.

Landlords who have not yet filed 
their registeration statements must 
do so, this week, Baehr pointed out.'

The rent control board's offices 
are on the second floor of the Noyes 
Building next door to the Gas Co. 
The telephone number is 510.

■rt

Folger's Coiiee 
!b. . . . . . 36''

There's no shortage of low pric.es ot WES-TEX. They're here'— there—  
everywhere in our market . . .  on every display of fine quality foods . . . 
giving eye-opening proof of the economy you enjoy when you buy all your 
food needs here. We've full and plenty for your table— hundreds of oppe- 
tempting foods that require not a single ration point. And if you're looking 
for low prices os well os quality and variety, we hove them, by the hundreds, 
too, because every price is a low price every day!

SLICED SOUR OR DILL

MEATS
Slioiilder Crown

ROIlST p™?,?'“..... 29^
Spring Lamb

BOAST No Bone 
POUND .

Sliced or Pieced

BQLOOMA POUND

Fresh Ground

W k l  L 0 A r K , r 2 5 i
Fresli

CALF LI¥ERs 39(
Pure Pork Smoked

SAÏÏSAGE Po„.„ : ZBt
FORK CHOPS 1 39^
HAM SALAD.. 59^

•  F 1 1 Î I T  C A K E  M I X  •

P I C K L E S
Pinl Jar. . . .

PLO M JftM  ;.h 49*
S O Y B E A N S  i i ’ 5* 
SPIN AC H  15*
A P P LE  BO TTEB  tr- 29* 
TOM ATOES s . ’  12*

POULTRY STUFFING

^  t ' " ' . . . .. . . . . . .  22*^
t

WHOLE MILK ..27t
CRACKERS PS 21t
PORK & BEANS ir s  19  ̂
FRENCH DRESSING rr 
KIDNEY BEANS  ̂ 15^

WHEÂTIES 
lb. . . . . .  13'

Grapes 
lb. 15^

Green Beans L 33̂  
New Peiaioes
Apples Pound... m
Fresh Green

Spinach ? 25̂
Large Bleaclied

Celery s,.,» W
Nice Fresh

Tematoes i„. 35̂
Fresh Green

Cucimhers ,i 19̂
California Hale

Peaches pI.,, .....IŜ

FOOD
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Red Raiders Using 
Relay System In 
Football Practice

LUBBOCK—</P)—Relays are pop
ular in track meets but right now 
it’s the only way the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders can get a chance to 
show Coach Dell Morgan what they 
can do in football.

During th e  summer Morgan 
dreamed of a squad of about 50. On 
Labor Day, Dell had a pleasant 
surprise to find he had 70 boys on 
hand, and more still coming in. 
But the surprise had its other side;

A spring fire at Tech Stadium 
wiped out equipment of the Red 
Raiders and left an acute shortage.

Most of the new equipment has 
come in, shoes arriving the day 
before fall work was scheduled— 
but there are no headgears. So 
workouts have been put on a "swing 
shift” basis in order to provide 
everyone with something to wear 
and a chance to get some action.

Fooiball Fans May 
Make Reservations 
For Favorite Seats

Tickets for Midland High School’s 
1944 football games have been or- 
clcrcd and will be placed on sale in 
the near future, G. B. Rush, prin
cipal, announced Thursday.

Fans who purchase season tickets 
will have an opportunity to buy 
tickets for the same seats they had 
last year. ’Tliose desiring to keep 
the seats should telephone the high 
school and make reservations im
mediately, so the tickets may be 
reserved.

Inquiries for tickets already are 
reaching the school, and Rush said 
choice seats will go to fans who 
held them last season if reserva
tions are made promptly.

The first game in Midland will 
be Oct. 6 when the Bulldogs meet 
Plainview.

LAST 
DAY

VVest T e x a s ’ E n terta in n en t Castle 

IT ’S ALWAYS COOL HERE

with MARSHA HUNT • ALEXANDER KNOX 
HENRY TRAVERS • ERIK ROLF 

PETE SMITH SPECIALTY 
MOVIE TALK

STARTS FRIDAY —
IT 'S  MIS G REA TEST  
CHARACTERIZATION)

'■■xtiSSÎ

LAST 
DAY

The Fam ily Theatre  

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 
Jammed ivith Jive...Crammed with ]cf

m  MILLER ^
CHARLIE BARNET "¿Sef 
LOUIS ARMSTRONB*“ “
ALVINO REY 
IAN GARBER 
GLEN GRAY 
teddy POWELL 
PIED PIPERS

KAN WVIIK • lESS

MO HIS 
ORCH.

I «KD HISOltCH.

LEON ERROL COMEDY 
SPORT PARADE

9 TODAY
ia  a j  iS& ~ FRIDAY

W here  Biq Pictures Return  

COOL AS A CAVE

RAY MILLAND
THE UNINVITED'

RUTH HUSSEY

Detroil's 'Doc' 
Cramer, Proven 
'Biscuil-Man'

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Steve O’Neill popped up with an

other route-going pitcher in Rufe 
Gentry Wednesday night as the 
Detroit Tigers moved to within a 
game and a half of the Yankees in 
the American League, but the vet
eran Roger “Doc" Cramer took the 
play with his .537 nine-day batting 
splurge.

The Detroit Club could be com
posed of two fellows named Hal 
Newhouser and Dizzy Trout for all 
the average fan knew but the all 
Important matter of base hits was 
being taken care of by the 38-year- 
old Cramer.

Known best for his days of star
dom with the Philadelphia A ’s, 
Cramer has set the pace for the 
Tigers with 22 hits in his last 41 
at bats, boosting his average from 
a sub par .196 on June 15 to a 
soaring .280.

Pinky Higgins, Dick Wakefield, 
Jimmy Outlaw and Rudy York W’ere 
helping the cause but Cramer was 
the most sensational in the club’.s 
recent surge. The New Jersey vete
ran was covering centerfield like a 
blanket, using his knowledge of the 
hitters to best advantage, cutting 
off reckless base runners with his 
rifle arm and performing that im
portant task of getting on base as 
the Bengals’ lead-off man.

Cramer continued his spree with 
a triple and single, scoring two 
runs in Wednesday night’s 3-2 edge 
over Chicago. Gentry scattered 
eight White Sox singles in his sec
ond complete game since June 22. 
It was Rule’s eighth win and 
Johnny Humphries’ ninth loss, 
winding up the season series be
tween the two club.s with Detroit 
holding a 13-9 margin.

All other big ledgue clubs were 
idle Wednesday but the St. Louis 
Browns get back into action Thurs
day night against Chicago and the 
Tigers move home to face Cleveland 
in the first of an 8-game home and 
home set. As the Yankees do not 
esume until Friday at Boston, the 

Brownies can go into a tie for the 
lead with a victory over the Sox.

A full night game schedule in the 
National includes a 14th meeting 
between the St. Louis Cardinals and 
Chicago with the Cubs still looking 
for their first decision.

Football Officials 
To Be Chosen Sunday

Officials for football games to be 
played in Interscholastic League 
District 3-AA will be chosen Sunday 
when coaches and officials of the 
district meet at 3 p.m. at the Set
tles Hotel at Big Spring.

The coaches and officials will also 
discuss other plans for conduct of 
the games. Coach Gene McCollum 
of the Midland High School Bull
dogs will attend the meeting.

Bulldogs Work Out 
Thursday Afternoon

Barring another flood. Midland 
High School’s bulldogs will be work
ing out Thursday afternoon, and 
again ’Thursday night, in prepara
tion for the first game of the 1944 
.season, to be played at Pampa, Sep
tember 22.

Coach Gene McCollum had his 
boys woi-king out for a time Wednes
day afternoon, but the night prac
tice was skipped.

ATHLETICS PURCHASE THREE 
PITCHERS FROM TORON’TO

PHILADELPHIA—(A’)—The Phil
adelphia Athletics office has an
nounced purchase of three right- 
handed pitchers from Toronto, of 
the International League.

They are: Albert Jarlett, who has 
won 18 and lost three; Wilson 
Crowson, won 10 and lost-six; and 
Luther Knerr, won 11 and lost 10. 
’They will report at the close of 
the International League season.

RAYGmNsVpffi,nM i  u n m  SUPPLY
Phonel73,215 W, Wall, Midloitd,Texas

Û I I O ^ T L
^HEALTH
/f£ £ P  

i N

SHAPB

PLANOR PALACE
Open At 12 Noon 

Every Day

'Pin Up'

This is a “pin up” picture, but 
it’s a rolling pin and it’s up in 
the hand of ’Mrs. Eleanor Lay, 
of Chicago, the 20-year-old wife 
of William R. Lay, a soldier now 
in France. She’s looking at a 
newsphoto of her husband be
ing kissed byt\a French girl, 
grateful for arrival of liberating 
army. Wed in October, 1942, 
sbe hasn’t seen her husband in 

,--------- 19 months.

• á

h

Sports
R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —m — ’The major 
and minor baseball leagues have 
scheduled their winter meetings for 
the same day.s—the big leagues Dec. 
5-6-7 in New York and the minors 
starting Dec. 6 at Buffalo . . . May
be Jedge Bramham figures that’s 
the best way to keep the major 
leaguers from interfering with his 
charges . . . The Sugar Bowl sports 
program next January likely will 
be limited to the football game 
unless the officials can find some 
place big enough for basketball. 
The Navy is using the Tulane gym 
and the Anriy .the auditorium.

Dodger Didn’t Dodge
When the Newport News Dodgers 

were playing the Richmond Colts 
in a Piedmont League game the 
other day, the Richmond catcher, 
Cabrera, tried to pull a fast one 
by falling to the ground and clutch
ing his ankle w'hen a pitch hit the 
dirt near him . . .  The ump didn’t 
fall for it and sent him back to 
the plate . . .  A couple of innings 
later Cabrera tried to blqck the 
plate when a Dodger slid home . . . 
When the dust cleared, Cabrera 
was writhing on the ground again 
—and that time it wasn’t a gag. 
He had to leave the game.

One-Minute Sports Page 
When the Pirates swept four 

games against the Cardinals rec
ently it was the first time the 
Cards had been blanked in a four- 
game series since July 1940, when 
the Bucs also did the trick . . . 
Everett McGowan, one-time speed 
skating champ and pro hockey 
player, has a new wrinkle in the 
ice show business (not in his face)
. . . His revue will play the Massa
chusetts State Pair at Brockton on 
a portable outdoor rink . . . Ken
tucky sports scribes are calling 16- 
year-old Roger Yost of Kansas City, 
youngest member of the U. of K. 
football squad ,  “Kansas City 
Kiddie.”

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllilllllllllllllll|||||l!!ll!;’i|KI!llllllllllllllllllllllllill1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllim^

Golf Siill Rained 
Out A i Midland 
Couniry Club

The lieavy rain that fell Tuesday 
has cancelled out all matches in the 
third round of Midland Country 
Club’s handicap golf tourney until 
Saturday, and possibly Sunday.

Numbers 6, 8 and 9 fairways are 
under watei as the result of a dam 
breaking.

THIRD DEGREE FIRST
NEW YORK—(.T)—Trainer John 

Gayer of Greentree considers Third 
Degree the best horse he ever 
handled.

American I(?aguc 
Clubs— W. L.

New York ................ 74 59
St. Louis .................  73 V 59
Detroit ................   72 60
Boston ..................... 71 62
Cleveland ................ 64 69
Philadelphia ............  63 72
Chicago ...................• 60 72
Washington ............  55 79

National League 
Clubs— W. L.

St. Louis .................  92 34
Pittsburgh ................ 76 51
Cincinnati .............. 68 55
Chicago ................... 58 67
New York ...............  59 71
Boston ....................  54 77
Brooklyn .................  53 78
Philadelphia ............  50 77

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
American I league 

Detroit 3, Chicago 2.
No Other Gaines Played.

National League
No Games Scheduled.

Service Dept.
Scout Paul Krichell tabs Jack 

Phillips, Yankee farmhand now at 
the Sampson Naval Training Cen
ter, as one player who’s sure to 
make gcxid in the big leagues after 
the war . . . After going through 
some of the rigorous routine re
quired of paratroopers during their 
first week of jump training, former 
Yankee and Indian Roy Weathely 
remarked: “I f  I get through, I ’ll 
make Charley Keller Icxik like the 
‘before’ in those physical culture 
advertisements.”

Gloomy. Nazi

Increasingly gloomy broadcasts 
are being made by Lt.-Gen; 
Kurt Dittmar, above, official 
Berlin radio newscaster. In a 
recent broadcastUhe put out 
strong bait for a negotiated 

peace.

Pet.
.730
.593
.553
.464
.454
.412
.405
.394

CITY CABS

LOG C A B I N  I N N
West Texas' Finest 

Serving Best Quality Foods

Plenty of KANSAS CITY  STEAKS

NO COVER CHARGE and NO TA X Before 9:30 P. M. 

COVER CHARGE After 9:30 P. M.

Luliog Honors 
Hero Of Salerno

LULING, TEX. —(/P)— Superior 
soldier James N. Logan, who before 
the war worked hard on the farms 
and in the oil fields near here and 
wasn’t vbry well known in town, 
knew Thursday what the people of 
Texas and Caldwell county think 
about nim.

Wednesday night, more than 1,- 
500 persons q’nnred a driving rain 
and assembled in the Luling High 
School gymnasium to do honor to 
the husky technical sergeant. He 
was awarded U'.e Congre.ssional Med
al of Honor for exposing himself 
to extreme peril in helping his com
pany and battalion drive of a Ger
man counterattack near Salerno 
whicli for a tim '̂ threatened to hurl 
that part of the 36th Division back 
into the sea.

Exclusive
ai

W h o ' s  y o u r  i a i l o r ?

R. C. LEMONS
Representing

Ed V. P r i c e  & Co.
CHICAGO

W ill be here Friiday w i t h . a ,  
complete showing of new woolens 

Select your suit or topcoat 
for now or later (delivery

Fingers of authority, those of master 
designers create the style patterns of our 
suits. The skilled hands of cutters and 
tailors follow through with unhurried 
precision that comes ' from long exper
ience. The result— suTs that ore capable 
— the perfect answer to fall and winter 
needs for smartness and comfort. Choose 
now from on outstanding collection of 
woolens in all the new fall shades.

Suits Tailored For The Critical

Pailón -

U. S. Troops Pursue 
Nazi Soldiers In 
Southern France
• ROME — Í/P) — American and 
French trooji.s attempting to frus
trate the German withdrawal from 
Southern France have swept up a 
number of additional towns and the 
Americans are approaching the 
strategically important Doubs Val
ley adjoining the western border 
of Switzerlapd, Allied Headquarters 
said Thm’sday.

The Allied communique indicated 
the main German force was still 
outdistancing its pursuers, and a 
headquarters statement contamed 
no word of major fighting.

After occupying Chalón - Sur - 
Sapne the Fi'ench troops reached 
nearby Giviy and advanced up the 
west bank of the Saone to Allerey. 
The Americans, operating farther 
east, drove northward to the Doubs 
and upper Saone valley, occupying 
Poligny, Arbois and Bletterans, and 
passing Chaubergy.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

pushed east of the river from Givet, 
thrust into the Ardennes Forest 
east of Anchamps, reached Thilay 
on the Semoy River three miles 
east of the Meuse in the area 
northeast of Charleville, and reach
ed Yoncq, 10 miles southeast of 
Sedan.
Canadian Army Invades

To the west, (he First Canadian 
Army invaded Belgium for the first 
time, sending an armored Polish 
division into the famous Canadian 
battleground of Ypres, 10 miles in
side Belgium.

The Canadians, with forces al
ready on both sides of Calais, in 
Northern France, advanced to with
in seven miles v(est and southwest 
of the Dunkerque graveyard of 1940 
and prepared to besiege Germans 
in the Belgian coastal strongholds 
of Ostend and Zeebrugge.

The boasted West Wall which the 
Germans began building eight years 
ago was about to undergo its great
est test.

These fortifications the Germans 
must make their last great stand 
in defense of their homeland—and 
this decisive battle cannot be far 
distant. Correspondent Don White- 
head wirelessed from the First 
Army front.

In a dispatch filed from the front 
Wednesday night Associated Press 
War Correspondent Don Wliltehead 
declared Hodges’ troops were mov
ing at a speed which “soon may 
bring Germany proper within range 
of our big guns.’

It takes five tons of iron ore, 
coke, limestone, and other ma
terials to equal one ton of scrap 
metal.

One spot in the Papta Desert 
of Peru has not had a drop of 
rain in more than 45 years.

Dr. J. 0. Shannon And 
John P. Howe Address 
Rolarians A l Meeiing

Midland Kotai ians at their meet
ing ’Ihursday noon in Hotel Schar- 
bauer, enjoyed addresses by Dr. J. 
O. Shannon and John P. Howe.

Adv.nnces in veternaj'y medicine 
were discussed by Dr. Shannon, and 
Howe described the natural beau
ties of Arkansas and related exper
iences during ’nis recent trip there.

Dr.'Shannon who has practiced 
veterinary medicine 35 years dis
cussed the control of various con
tagious diseases and related a num
ber of intrei ting experiences in con
nection with his work in the Mid
land area.

Howe told Rotarians he “ fell in 
love with Arkqnsas as no one there 
worries about anything.” he told of 
his trips into the Ozark Mountains 
and of his experiences in Hot 
Springs and. the Hot Springs Nat
ional Park

Ily Pratt was in charge of the pro
gram. C. H. Sheiiard, club president, 
presided at the session.
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Roboi Bomb Damage 
Reported In England

LONDON —(/}’)— Allied secrecy 
surrounding the Hying bomb was 
ended Thursday with disclosure of 
details of the 18-month battle 
against the Nazi terror weajjon—
8.000 of which have been fired at 
the greater London area since June 
12.

About 2,300 of the 8,000 got 
through, causing more tlian 5,0()0 
deaths.

The san.e report disclosed that
17.000 houses were destroyed and
800.000 damaged, although a large 
proportion of th=se only had win
dows broken and 600,000 were re
stored quickly to IjabitablUty.
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PALMOLIVE B E A U T Y
S O A P
(L im i t  3 )

S I ^ A V E
C R E A M

(Limit 1)

MOTH BAGS (Limit- 2)

RUBBING
ISOPROPYL COIV1P»

P in t (L im i t  1 )

Specials Thursday P. N., Friday and Saturday
Right Reserved To Limit Quantities 20% Federal Excise Tax on Toiletries and Luggage

N O T I C E
Our Store Is

SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS
featuring

MASTERPIECE SUPPLIES

JERGEN’S LOTION

ACID
UPSET STO^AGH?

This Alkaline Antacid Powder 
Brings Almost Instant Relief!
Everyday stomach distress 
due to an over-acid system 
is promptly relieved with
BISMADINE
5-ounce bottle f o r . ..

/

SSìàdìn!
AlKALINr 
ANrACIO

Heat-Proof Glass Coffee McLsr
BREWS ALL 

TH E  FLAVOR
Makes 8 Full Cui"'

Modern vacuum type with 
“cool” bakélite handle.

FATIGUED?
I You May Have a 

Sluggish System
Try a gentle, yet 
thorough laxative.

THURETS, 60 s, 25c

■ Sa/e Delivery
V-MAIL IS 

FASTER
Complete. ^ C C  
P k g . o f S O m u ^   ̂
For overseas mail. !

FOR HAY FEVER

For the Nose

DUO-HALER
OUTFIT

Complete M  
set f o r . ... I

With Dropper

|Neo-$ynephrine|
Ophthalmic

a „ - „ „ . 8 5 *

CAL-RINEX C APSULES, O Q c
Relieve aasul congestion. 30’s . ..

EPHEDRINE JELLY ^ AOi
Keller’s. Use only as directed..

Bridge, Pinochle
CENTAUR
QUALITY

Smooth 4 A C  
finish . . . .

Linen-Finish
“STUD"
CARDS *

Pinochle, A C «  
bridge...

Congress Bridge Cards
New Designs

Double $ 1 2 8
Deck . . . . .  A

Handy, Practical
2 IP P E R

B A G — 1 8 "
20\ii ¡'ederal ^ 9 5  
Em Isc Tax . . 
Leatherette with 
metal stud trim.

FILM
35-MM 

36 Exposure
ROLL

9 8 <
Tax Included 
(Limit 1 Roll)

S 5c Value— Inch
PKG. OF 20 

m ENVELOPES
S  W ith coupon

af Walgreen’s ^

L (Limit 2)

ANUI^PLL ’
iuPPtSITORIES

$ | |50 SUO (L im it 1)

ALOPHEN PILLS
Parke-Dorh laxative. 7Se bottle . . . .

ANACIN TABLETS
for pala relief, tax of 30, aelf.......

SOROPHENOFORM
tfeiex ter feminine hygiene. I2's VvJi

BROMO SELTZER mac
Relief far headaches. 60c jf*v .. or - ■ ;

NORITO POWDERS
Relieve pain ef neuritis. Box of 10..

THERMOMETER
fever type. Orel ar rectal

OLD ENGLISH WAX
Liquid Rub. Pint size bottle...........

OLIVE TABLETS
Or. Edward's laxative. 30c size .

TIDV DEODORANT
Arctic Cream, /-ounce ¡ar . .

THANTES LOZENGES
Seethe throat Irriiaflenx............... 2S«

OGTINE EYE WASH
Relief ter tired, burning ayes 6-euneess o < TANNETTE POWDER

Per feminine hygiene. 6-eunees..

CARTEL’S
PILLS
25e SIZE o PHILLIPS^

S O ftM llK  OP 
MAGNESIA . « . .  :

U N G U EN T M
RECTAL CQNE^^ 

75c SIZE FOR V  i Ï

CONTI SHAMPOO ^
Castile. Cleans the scalp. SOc she 39 « PEROXIDE

Of hydrogen. 4-ounce she. Only - -y 8^
DOLPH TREATMENT
For rectal use. Ettectlve relief . . . 1 ^ PAISLAYS TALCUM

For after shave. iLavender scent . . 25«
EX-LAX LAXATIVE
CAoco/vfe ffoyored. size, now 19« i RU-EX COMPOUND ciQcI Helps relieve rheumatic pains. Now

FLETCHER'S Castoria
Children's laxative. dOc she ............f 31« RESINOL Ointment)Soothes skin Irritations. IV4 -0 1 . ' 49^

VDGA TABLETS
Relieve stomach distress. 20's. .~ 93<
VRAY DENTIFRICE
Dr. West's cream type. 50c »lie 39<
VINCE POWDER
Cleans, brightens teeth. 35c she 3t<
VICKS VAPO RUB
Etieetive chest rub. 3Se she . Z T

EPSOM
SALT

Five <1 O c  
Pounds 

(L im it I )

50c Tube
KOLYNOS 
Tooth Paste

39'

89c—Quart
MINOYL
Mineral Oil

59'

* 1
70c Size

VASELINE
Hair Tonic

63'

5<' ^

4 ^ /  '

(

SOc Tube
MENNEPi

Shave Cream
39'

Pkg. of ÌZ
BAYER

ASPIRIN
12'

[Capsules. Mild diuretic. 2S's 29 98< X-BAZIN CREAM n
Depilatory. 50e tube. New far.

IODINE— MILD
Approved ter first aid. l-eunce .. . 25* ! SOLITAIR MAKE-UP

Cake. With lanolin ly  Campane. . 60 « YEAST & IRON ^A c
Saybroaks. With vitamins 1, G. $0's

JERIS HAIR TONIC
Dresses, grooms the hair. $1 she.. 79« SLOAN'S LINIMENT .

Eases muscular aches. 35c she . . . 29 « ZINC OXIDE |Ac
Medicated ointment. 25c tube for .

K-Y JELLY
Lubricant., 35c tube for .

SODA MINT TABLETS
Êasleve Indigestion. 50 ter only. ... . 11 ZONITE Antiseptic

For feminine hygiene. 6-eunces

S T E E L
W O O L

 ̂ LARVEX for Moths
«  One spraying lasts a year. Pint .

MAGNESIA POWDER
For cleaning the teeth. SVs-ounces

MERCUROCHROME
For minor eats, scratches, l-eunce

3 7 *
25*

MIDOL TABLETS
Relieve periodic pain. 40c she, now

MEYER*S Baby Oil <
Antiseptic, Five-ounce bottle ............."T

Colored Plastic
CASE for,

. Cigarettes
50c value,
now fo r . ., ^
Holds a full pack. ,

Dutch Boy Type
DOUBLE 

BOWL PIPE
Regular
98c value.. M ^   ̂
Light-weight style.

\ For Pipes---^
Edgeworth 
TOBACCO

Pound oi, 
size.. . . . .

Ready-rubbed' or Jn

flBaaiWi

âuio Sirop Razor
4 9 ^With 

1 Blade
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'Gay Paree' 
Actually Is 
Sad At Heart

By ROSFl'TE HARGROVE 
NEA Slaff Correspondent

PARIS—The last time I saw Paris 
file hated Boche was storming at 
the city’s gates and fear was in ev
erybody’s lieart.

Coming back four years later, 
I  am struct by a scene of con
trast. The gay, noisy crowds on 
the boulevards and the colorful 
and attraciive costumes on every 
hand create the atmc-'^phere of a 
giganic piccnic party.

V,'e eiietered Paris through the 
Bois Ue Boulogne, its beautiful 
trees touched with the russet tones 
of early fall. Soldiers were blbouack- 
ing in the main alleys and here and 
there the eye caught sight of cam
ouflaged guns and tanks.

DriV'Jig down the Champs Ely sees 
i na weapons c.'>rrier, we* were hail
ed by tile Parisians with cries of 
"Vive I’Amerique.’’ I  felt proud ot 
my American uniform.

Paris is practically unscathed 
by war. Hero and there in the 
heart of the city you see traces, 
of street barricades and shattered 
window.s, but the Tricolor and 
Allied flags which havo lain hid
den for four years awaiting tlie 
liberation fluttced gaily in the 
bright August sunshine and gave 
the impression the city, was en- 
wrapiied in a solid quilt of red, 
white and blue. But I soon found 
out tiiat underneath the apparent 
color arid warmth, Paris is sad 
ai'd careworn.
Cherish FretUonj

It seemed incredible that only 
a few days ago, the Germairs 
still were here, but this is eveir 
more incredible to the Parisians. 
Evoryoire I met said tire same 
thing: "V/e camrot yet believe
that at long last we are fre“ , free 
to think arrd do and see wliom 
we please" All niy friends were 
.so overwhelmed they literally 
couldn’t fii d vovlds to express their 
joy.
■*But two days in Paris taught 

me tnat underneath the gaiety 
and friendliness there’s an under-
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The ■ hundreds 
of cyclists who

cliarge down the streets some
times eignt abrest at commut
ing hours may look picturesque 
at fir.st. You soon learii this rep- 
vesents considerable hardships, 
Peoiile liave either to cycle or walk 
to woi'k. There’s absolutely no trans
portation—no buis 's, no trolleys, no 
taxis, ’llie Metro is shut tight. Some 
people nave to start out in the early 
morning heurs only to get to work 
around noon, often on empty stom
ach i, Tliost who have no work stay 
at Home.

One is also struck by the over
whelming majority of women. 
The men of Paris are absent — 
many are v/ar casualties but many 
more are prisoners or deported work
ers ill Germany

I  also found out the majority of

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving MidSond 50 Yeon
Reliable, Courteous and

' Efficient Service
M established by the late Newnle W. JElll»

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 1«4 West Ohio

A n n o u n c i n g
The Opening Of

C R A W F O R D  T A I L O R S
CRAH'FORIJ HOTEL BASEMENT

ALTERNATIONS —  PRESSING
We Suggest

. . . that you get out those Fall and Winter clothes you 
have put away—have them pressed, altered, and put in 
condition now to avoid the last minute rush . . .

Phone 1600 — Ask for the Tailor 
J. K. Hughes, Owner.

P A I N T S
• House Point’

* Enamels
• Varnish

Our stocks are complete . . .  we will be 
pleased to give you estimates and in
formation as to tlie right paint to u.se 
on every job.

ROCKWELL RROS. & CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Pilone 48 112 w . Texas

3 0 0

BANBOUILLET BUCKS
Top quality, range, pure-bred yearling rams, 

sired from state's best studs.

Buy Them From

H U D S O H  H A N K S
GREASEWOOD RANCH 

Rankin, Texas

Hurrah for Your Side!

French'‘collaboratic(nists were thrown into a panic when the French 
Underground Army burst forth in long-dreaded uprisingr-Photo 
above shows a Frenchman who aided German Gestapo in Rennes, 
forced at pistol point to kneel in the street, cry “Vive La France,” 

“Vice Churchill,” and “ Vive De Gaulle.”

Paris restaurants were closed or 
open only at midday—due to lack of 
supplies. In iicst section of Paris 
there was no electtricity, no fuel, 
no gas, no hot water. This has been 
going on for the last six months. 
Most of my friends have been living 
on iron rations r.nd the few vege
tables they could find, and their 
meagre storks are now almost ex
hausted. But they invaribly add: 
"We don’t care haw many priva
tions we cnciure now that we see 
the end in sight. To have you here 
means more than food and drink,” 
Pans—the liomi of gourmets— is 
hungry, poed is being rushed here 
from Brittany and Normandy, but 
organizing distribution tak"s .some 
time.

Parisiennes ate defiantly chic 
because closer inspection reveals

Curse Victim?

their cjothes are miracles of make 
and mend. Remarking on Pa
risiennes’ colorful clothes, I  was 
told this i.tc.s been their way of 
defying tlie Germans. All wear 
njatform shoe.s 'vith fabric tops, 
also of gay dors. Many women 
who were unable to afford to buy 
shoes learned to make their own, 
war profiteers have been obliged 
I am told all but the wealthy and 
to spend tJieir entire salary and 
to dig into their savings to buy 
food. Restaurant meals cost any
thing from five t,T ten dollars with
out satisfying even sail appetites.

The last four years undoubtedly 
have .left on indelible mark on 
Par’'-ians, but this will never be 
apparent tu the casual observer. 
When conditions once again be
come norruil, Paris will .soon re
conquer her title of "City ot 
Light’’ — tlie Paris of tlie great 
American cirean..

War Criminals Barred 
From Swedish Retreat

STOCKHOLM—'i')— Sweden will 
bar its frontiers to war criniiiials 
and return to '.i'eir own countries 
for justice any v.'iio "slip through,” 
Gustav Moeller, minister of Social 
Affair, derlared in a speech.

V

Weird overtones of the occult 
followed the recent death in 
Atlanta, Ga., of Mrs. Mary Bea 
Rivers Brown, above, comely 
25-year-old artists’ model. H er. 
mother, Mrs. Guy Rivers, Sr., 
offered to anyone who wanted 
it the ancient Egyptian vase the 
girl holds in photo above, saying 
that while she hesitated to be- 

: piece that a curse had been put 
on the pottery by some long- 
dead Nile monarch, she “ just 

; didn’t want it around.” Shortly 
before her death, the model vis
ited LawsonOGeneral Hospital, 
Atlanta, with a cheer-up group 

! and received the vase from a 
, convalescent soldier who had 

served in North Africa.

PUERTO RICAN PAPER 
IS SCHOOL I ’EXT

SAN .JUAN, P. R. — (/P)— The 
Puei’to Rico World Journal, only 
English - language daily on this 
Spanish - speaking island, has be- 
conn an Englisli text for students 
of the Central High School—comic 
strips and all—by order of Educa
tion Commissioner Jose M. Gall
ardo.

Shipping difficulties and the con
sequent scarcity of good textbooks 
were one reason for the novel idea 
but anotner was the desire to give 
students reading that would inter
est them. Student enthusiasm lias 
resulted in t;hc organization ot a 
special weekly page prepared by the 
students them.selv's.

DIS-SECT-ING 
WAR BONDS

CAMP BUTNER, N. C. —(/P)— A 
soldier appeared at the finance 
office to buy a war bond. “What 
denomination?” asked the young 
woman behind the counter. “Pro- 
t''s*' Hit ’ replied the soldier prompt
ly.

MATERIALS FOR TANKERS
An estimated 35,000 items, pur

chased from companies in 39 states, 
are required for'the completion of 
a modern tanker, in addition to the 
raw materials used in the fabrica
tion of the vessels.

LEND-LEASE SETS RECORD 
May, 1944 marked a new high in 

lend-lease shipments, military sup
plies and food aggregating $1,159,- 
000,000 to bring the total to more 
than $20.500,000,000 since March, 
1941.

Ciqgie-Pretty

Morgenihau's Boys 
Fasiesi Check 
Cashers On Record

By JACK STINNETT

WA.5HINGTON —Over in the 
Treasmy Department, they just call 
it “the cash room,” but it should 
have a better name than that.

It ’.s the place where thousands 
of V/ashington government work
ers, ailotrient and pension re
ceivers go to get their checks 
cashed. More checks are cashed 
there every months than in any 
bank in the v/or'.d.

In wartime Washington, there 
are days wl'.en it looks like a 
madheuse, but it never is. Seven 
tellers, the fastest money han
dlers operrting today, see that it 
isn’t. On the bigger paydays (Un
cle Sam Used to iiay ôn tlie first 
and 15th, bui now has staggered 
paydays to level utf the rush to 
seme extent, a teller will handle 
betv/een 60.o and 700 cliecks. Un
der rerd p’'t.'is'1'e, the best of the 
tellers can casli t.hroe checks a 
iiiiiuite.

Tellers, on big days, \yill pay 
out as much as $100.000 apiece.

The Trea.sury cash room is 
unique ir. seyeral other ways. 
For example .lliey never pay out 
anything but 'irand new money 
and Uiere’s no danger of running 
out, because Mv. Morgenthau has 
$70.000.000 of it on hçnid all the 
time in his valuts — incidentally 
tlie only money that tlie U. S. 
Tre'i.sury in W:i.slunglon nas. Tho,se 
billioii'i are p-'ckkeeping and clislri- 
butions from tbe mints and Bur
eau of Engraving.

Another featiiie of the cash 
room is the change windows 
wlieic the larger bills can be 
changed into smaller or even 
jingling money. A favorite vdlh 
some ot the Negro government 
workers, atvording to Joseph E. 
Weub, one o flhe tellers, who is 
resi oiusible. are “beau dollars,” the 
silver cartwlieels which are so 
common in the west but as scarce 
as $2 bills in the east.

Being huiiK'n, and thus capable 
of erior, ti.e tellers sometimes do' 
make mistakc.s out far less than 
you v/ould expect in view of the 
amount of- money handled. Ac
cording to Webs', the cash room
lias -a system wiiereby any person 
short-changed will always get the 
amount that is due him. They 
liaven’t been able to figure out a 
system yet tiiat will make all
those who get overpaid bring
back the pickup. Many think that 
it comes out of Uncle Sam, who 
can well afford it. As a matter of 
fact, it comes out of the pockets

'Nice Work, If
' ' ..S

(USCG photo from  NEA)  . 
There are some bright spots in 
the life of a sea-going barber, 
Coast Guardsman Louis Carac
ciolo of Steubenville, Ohio,, dis
covered when her-got the job, 
as pictured above, of shampoo
ing Lt. Vivian Ernst, U. S. Army 
nurse of Hebron, Neb., aboard 
transport crossing th(j Atlantic.

ONE CO A T  
COVERS  
PATTERNED  
W ALLPAPER

0  Luminall is the pioneer among 
water-mixed paints—always highest 
quality—you’ve seen it advertised in 
the national magazines for years. Its 
features are: Apply over wallpaper.. .  
One coat covers . . .  1 gal. does aver
age room . . .  Dries in 40 minutes . . .  
Ask for Luminall for high lighting 
value.

of the tell'irs. who can’t afford 
it .so well,

* ij «
Few patrons of tlie cash room 

realize that they lino up in 
wliat was once i.iie most beautiful 
room in any Wasliington build
ing. It.'- wrll.s are lined with mar- 
bk; from Vernrnt, Tennes.see and 
Italy.

f'oon alter the building was 
completed, Presiuent Grant lield 
his fust imugural ball there 
March 4, 1869. and tliere’s a story 
that at nient one can still lr=ar 
music ecli.j tlirough the chamber. 
I've never talk.vd to ony one wlio 
has been in tliero at nightl Those 
who inhabit the place in the day
time say they c.in’t hear anything 
but the jungle of coins and the 
rustle of f Iding money.

Quart

Sold Exclusively by

Hlgginboliiaiii- 
Sariletl Co.

211 W. Missouri Phone 445

Mary Rani, above, of Phila
delphia, flashes the winning 
smile which, among other 
things, won her the title of 
“ most beautiful cigaret girl in 
New York night clubs” in re
cent contest. She also won 
$100 War Bond and screen test.

F E E L
T I R E D ?

This may come from inflamed 
kidneys or bladder. Ozarka wate.r 
aids here. Phone for booklet.

WATER 
CO.

Mld.'ana, Texas 
Phone r.ll—402 S. Big Spring

B i

"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

/Tastiest Thirst-Quencher Î!

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
II. B. Diiii.igan, Mgr.

• oca!  and Long  Di s i anci
BONDED M o v i n g  INSURED 

Clothes Closets In Every Von
PHONE 2 2 0 4

2104 West Wall

IM T IE  OUR
B A T T E R Y  C H A R G I N G
W H I L E  Y 0 O  W i l l

f  f

Eliminates Delays

We have just added to 

our equipment the lat

est and most modern 

type of b.'itlery charger, 

which enables our ren

dering a FASTER and 

B E T T E R  Cliarging 

Service.

See 
Our 
New 

Charger 
•
No

Rental 
Charge

EXIDE and ATLAS BATTERIES
Let us clean and test your spark plugs for fail and 
winter driving, it will save you gasoline.
We carry a complete line of Champion Spark Plugs 
and automobile occcssories . . .

GRAB? BROWN'S
STAMSABS SERVICE STATION

Keeps
Your

Battery
Fresh

•

An
Improved
Service

601 West Wall Phone 1780

IV

When You Need A  
Good Job Of Printing- - - -
We're the people to call! Every business man 
knows thot a good deol of his fi.rm's prestige 
depends on how he "reads" to outside con
tacts. Letterheads, posters, pamphlets and 
cards can help distinguish your business! Be
cause that result calls for a distinguished job 
of printing, call us to fill your printing orders. 
We're noted for consistent excellence, assur
ing you dependable a n d  prompt service.

The Reporter-Telegram
Telephone 7 or 8

— PRODUCERS OF BUSINESS PRINTING—
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Briilany Has Surplus 
Wheat And Staples 
For French Supplies

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

RENNES —Brittany the second 
province of Prance to be liberated, 
is in a privileged position. There is 
no shortage of food for the time be
ing and except for a lack of coffee, 
sugar and tobacco, conditions are 
almost normal.

Brittany is an even more favor
ed province than Normandy be
cause it is self-sufficient so far 
as wheat is concerned. While 
Normandy is almost entirely a 
dairy farming section, Brittany pro
duced all the early spring vegeta
bles which went to Paris and other 
large French cities. Between the two 
world ivars agricultural experts had 
solved the problem of lack of cal
cium in the soil and had transform
ed the district into a richly produc
tive area. The proximity of the Gulf 
Stream had also made fishing 
possible all year round.
No Bread Shortage

Despite mass requisitions made 
by the Germans, the Bretons had 
never been hungry and there 
had been no shortage of broad. 
Since D Day the railways have 
stopped running. As soon as these 
can start functioning again, when 
the province is entirely liberated 
life will be easier.

Fortunately the Germans had 
no time to bring in the harvest, 
and the fields are stacked with 
sheafs of golden wheat. H ie po
tato crop is one of the best in 
years and there is an abundant 
crop of buckwheat, one of the 
production of foodstuffs is better 
balanced here than in Normandy. 
In Cherbourg there is a glut of 
butter, Camenbert cheese and 
milk. Bi'ead, however, is short 
and tile Allies have begun to 
bring in flour and army biscuits.

Resteurants in Rennes serve 
meals which are almost on a pre
war level, with as much bread as 
you can eat. You can still order 
a half bottle of wine with your 
meal. But there is absolutely no 
coffee, except the horrible mix
ture of barley and beans, and no 
sugar, hence no desserts of any 
kind except fresh plums and ap
ricots.
Stocks Accumulating

Stocks are being accumlated 
in Brittany which ultimately will 
be sent to Paris, Lyons, Marseille 
and other cities of Prance where 
the people have been living on a 
starvation diet since long before 
D Day. The Bretons are full of 
commiseration for their suffer
ing compatriots. The bombing of 
railways long since prevented the 
people from sending food pack
ages to relatives. Ti-ansportation 
is the biggest headache for the 
civil authorities, according to 
Commissioner Victor Le Gorgeu. 
There is an acute shortage of 
gasoline , wood and coal. ■ The 
French have no truclts, tires, no 
spare parts for agricultural and 
other machinery. Until we can 
supply them with all these, food 
will rot in this part of France. 
Prices .\rc High

Consumer goods are scarce.
^  Shops are perhaps not quite as 

empty ,as in Normandy, but jrrices 
are hign. A simple dress made 

^of rayo'.r costs anything from $12 
up, and a, suit co-sts twice that 
much. Fabrics are poor. Shoes

yw'e aU wooden-soled but quite 
attractive. In Rennes there are 
still stores selling souvenirs and 
you can still find perfume and 
some cosmetics. A woman I talked 
to said that the supply of cos
metics had been adequate through
out the four years of war, but nail 
polish had completely disappeared.

p i M t

U. S. Hospital In France

Flag-raising ceremony marks opening of a General Hospital in Franec, staffed by American doctors 
and nurses and equipped with facilities as up-to-date as any in the most modern hospitals in the 

United States. Here Allied wounded will be given prompt, expert care.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

GENERAL HOSPITAL, SOME
WHERE IN  FRANCE—If every Am
erican woman who has a sweetheart, 
sen or husband with the armed 
forces In this theater could see the 
care her man receives if he has the 
misfortune of being wounded in 
combat, all her fears and worries 
w'ould be set at rest. It would 
not lake her very long to realize 
that so far as our fighting men 
are concerned, the best is not too 
good — and this goes for medical 
atteninn and nursing care as well 
as for equipment.

Until recently men wouded in 
combat were given care in evac
uation and field hospitals and 
after a few days sent to England 
for further treatment. With the 
opening of this General Hospital 
—the first general hospital to 
start functioning in liberated, ter
ritory — this transportation will 
no longer be necessary. Here pa
tients V/iir be given everything 
that a completely equipped Ameri
can hospital can offer.

The • h'ospital is staffed by doc
tors and nurses mainly from the 
University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor. It has a staff of officers, 
of whom many are doctors, of 
nurses, dieticians, physio-thera
pists and enlisted men, unded the 
command of I,t. Col. Walter Mad-

dock. The medical staff includes 
eminent specialists in bone, brain 
and spinal injuiies, as well as 
general surgery. Lt. Col. Mad- 
dcck is himself an authority on 
general surgery from Ann Arbor. 
Specialists in neurology and a 
psychiatrist are on the staff.

Just about a month ago the 
Germans were still occupying th" 
ranibling old French hospital 
where the Americans are now in
stalled. Walking through it to
day, it is hard to believe that 
when the unit arrived to take 
over it was nothing more or less 
than a charnel house.

It has been taken over by the 
Germans soon after the occupa
tion. After our landing, the place 
had soon been filled to capacity 
and the Germans had been so 
harassed by our artillery fire and 
bombardment that they not only 
had been unable to take care of 
their wounded, but had not had 
time to bury their dead.
Clean House

Immediately upon arrival the 
nursing staff, with the help of 
enlisted m"n, set to work to clean 
up the place and spent countless 
hours scouring, scrubbing and 
washing to make it habitable. 
Their efforts have been well re
warded and the wa,rds look as 
spick and span as if it possible to

Breakfast For School Children 
Should Be Planned With Care

' Take a lesson from that little woodland 
fellow, the squirrel, by storing up in the 
doys of plenty, for lean days to come.

atteC
. A storeroom 

full of home-canned fruits and vege
tables may mean to you what a hol
low tree full of nuts does our friend, 
the squirrel. Overseas and Lend- 
Lease .food demands will be heavier 
in ’44-’45 than ever before. So, can 
all you can to prevent food short
ages; It’s your way to help back up 
the men on the fighting fronts 
through preparedness on. the home 
front.

Food Fights ^  
^  For Freedom ^

' a

B l i

F ooe/  F / ^A fs 7
F ir  F reec/ on i'̂

SALT SOME 
AWAYi

I xtha riNt 
6»*Huurio —•

im pe r ia l i

P IC K L E S , P R E S ER V E S . 
JA M S. JE LL IE S , SAUCES  

AND FRUITS ARE  
B ET T E R  M A D E  W IT H  
9 U IC K  - D IS S O L V IN G

Apple compote with shredded wheat is hearty breakfast for 
school children. ' >

iSv GAYNOR MADDOX 
NE.A ociiff Writer

Tljci'c are lour “nui.sls” for a 
Echocl ciiiid'.s brcr.kfa.st: fruit and a 
cei_al, eg.g.s at least lour limes a 
week, oiuiclred or whole wheat 
bread v/ith butter or fortified mar- 
garmc and milk.

Apple Compote With Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits 

(Serves 4)
Four tart greenings, 1 1/2 cups 

sugar, 1 L'2 cups water, 2 table
spoons fortified margarine or oth
er table fat, 4 shredded wheat bis
cuits. nutmeg.

Wa.sh and ¡rare each apple half
way down from the stem—the re
maining skin will act as a cup, 
Remove cores. Bring sugar and 
water to boiling. In this syrup 
cook tile apples tv/o at a time un
til cocked through and a little 
glassy and glazed on the outside. 
Remove to serving dishes. If  
syrup is a little thin after apples 
are conked, simmer gently until 
richly thiclcened. Add the fat and 
stir until melted. Break the 
shredded wlreat biscuits into quar
ters and arrange around the ap
ples. °our syrup over top ol 
fruit and biscuits. Add a light 
sprinkling of grated nutmeg.

Serve this in a wide-spreading 
soup bowl if you like, to allow 
the children to flood the bowls 
with milk. They will eat every 
bite. Note, too, the apples can be 
cooked tne night before, for serv
ing at breakfast time. Syrup 
could be reheated, if desired, for 
serving

have them under tlie circum
stances.

The first patients to be admit
ted were men engaged in engin
eering and port clearance work— 
the usual accident cases as well 
as men liurt by exuloding mines. 
Wlien 1 was there the first battle 
casualties were being brought in, 
but now they arc arriving in a 
steady stream and the personnel 
is working day and night. The 
liospital can take care of about 
three-quarters of its total capac
ity of patients.

The nurses of the unit are bil
leted in the town, in houses also 
former!'’ occupied by Germans. 
Everywhere they found wreckage 
and filth. Water supplies did not 
function an^ electric light fittings 
were torn out of their sockets. 
Little by little, however, things 
are beginning to look shipshape 
and pretty soon they will be en
joying hot v.'ater showers and 
other facilities.
Tent Hospital

Conditions are even more 
strenuous so far as another gen
eral hospital is concerned. This is 
located farther inland and entire
ly under tents. It will be the' sec
ond g“neral hospital to get going 
in France, although it happened 
to be the first to arrive over here. 
The nurses work in fatigue suits 
and so far have no amenities 
whatsoever. Everyone has to line 
up for show and eat it on the 
grass or off any vehicle at hand. 
Under the command of Colonel 
Maxv;ell G. Keeler, however, a 
modern hospital is b'iginning to 
take shope. Cement floors are be
ing laid, a power plant set up, 
and while it v/as necessary to dig 
some 30 Ofeet to find water, there 
is a plentiful supply.

It  has taken 5000 individual 
packages weighing approximate
ly 300 tons to transport this gen
eral hospital to France.

A T T E N T I O N
P A R E N T S !

How will you provide funds for 
your child, entering college 12 
to 18 years from now?

Spccia!
Educational Plans

In 60-ycar-old Franklin Life 
explained without obligation.

RO? McEEE
Complete Insurance Service 

PHONE 495

MOVIES TRAIN GUNNERS
A new training technique, now 

used bv the Army Air Forces, Navy, 
Marine Corps and Royal Air Force, 
projector and screen combination 
called t.he Waller Ti’ainer, which 
gives the illusion of sitting In the 
gun tu)-rent of a bomber.

There are 12 passes over the 
Carpati.ian mountains into the 
heart of Romania.

WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS
____:______________  ~ y

Longer

T IL L m i iM E E ¥
PHONE noi 119 S. MAIN ST.

Foods Shipped By Air Will Bring New Tasle Thrills To Millions
By DAVID A. STEIN 

NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—^Whether you’re a 
New Yorker with a yen for cheri- 
moyas or a Californian with an 
urge for Long Island flounder, you 
can have your heart’s desire within 
24 hours. Cherimoyas are the friut 
of a sub-tropical tree recently in
troduced in Southern California, 
and Long Island flounder is an east 
coast fishing favorite, but the 3000 
miles that separate them are just 
a day’s hop for the modern air 
cargo transport.

Air-borne cargo transportation 
was in its diapers when war began. 
Now it’s a lusty youth, yelling vig

orously for a place in the post-war 
sun. Experts are convinced that the 
major part of air cargo volume will 
be made up of style goods, seasonal 
goods, goods changing in model, 
and gift packages, specialty fish, 
fruit and vegetable items, and cut 
flowers.

Planes that will fly vine-ripened 
fruits and vegetables from Texas, 
Florida and California will return 
with bridal gowns and height-of- 
the-season fashions for the belles of 
the San Fernando Valley.
Fresh From Farms

Boosters for farm-to-city air car
go shipment of perishable fruits and 
vegetables point out that variety.

palatability and nutritional value 
of fresh foods will be increased for 
millions of city dwellers. Nature- 
ripened fruits and vegetables are 
sweeter, juicier, have better texture, 
taste better, look better, and have 
greater vitamin content than the 
immaturely picked foods now taken 
from the fields while they are still 
green.

Damage and food waste will be 
reduced, for transportation time 
and handliing necessary for distrib
ution will be drastically cut. More
over, relative surpluses and scarci
ties in the nation’s produce markets

will be minimized, since distribution 
can be equalized.

To back up their faith in air 
cargo transportation, air-minded 
executives point to the impressive 
record of the Air Transport Com
mand, whose shipments during the 
first six months of 1944 totalled 
22,000,000 pounds of freight, valued 
at $79,000,000. These shipments were 
made over global routes, many of 
them on regularly scheduled flights.

To train one aviator the U. S. 
Navy spends $27,500 and the plane 
the pilot flies after he finishes 
trailng may be a $90,000 fighter 
or a $200,000 flying boat.

Has your Regular Rrosid recently been
lasting FLAT or B IT T E R ?

Has it suddenly become .an altogether "different”  coffee, flavorlessj insipid, and some

times even acid? I f  it has, then your experience is like thousands o f other housewives. 

And these, we might add, are switching overnight, to Admiration. Many roasters have 

cheapened their blends with inferior grade coffees to "save”  on ceiling prices. This 

has brought about clianges in flavor, richni&ss, and freshness. In most cases it has 

changed up the whole blend. Inferior coffees produce a bitter, acid-tasting cup unlike 

anything you’ve been accustomed to drinking. N o  wonder you don’ t like it ! 

#

A d m i r a t i o n  I s  A b s e i o t e l y  U n c i i a n g o d

The same identical expensive coffees are used today in Admiration as were used 25 

years ago. It costs us more to keep Admiration quality at its customary high level. 

But that’s our worry and expense. The loyalty o f Admiration’s great family 

o f users is more important than immediate profits. N o  matter where yoi^ 

buy it or when. Admiration’s rich, inviting flavor, its unique freshness and 

strength, its room-pervading aroma are found in every 

package. Buy a pound today and test this out for yourself.

COFFEE
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1 First Biography of America's Great General
jc'npyrisht, 19-14, Ann W oodw ard  M illorj Dîsiriïiuled, K E A  Service, Inc.

ia i4  VÎCTORV ÎN  EUROPE

X X V III
CITIIPS were taken by- General 

Ltsenhower toward liberating 
Ilc.i'an labor. Fascist labor syndi- 
'.■.-'.Li have been abolished under 
a '.directive issued in Naples and 
i"liest sanction has been given 
#»■)!• iree organization of workers 
in’,0 unions of their own choosing. 
Lai.'or groups expressed their wish 
io co-operate with American and 
v.msh workers in hastening the 
dcsU'Uction of the Axis. Under 
T us-.;ist rule, wages were near 

cation level. Under Allied 
cv.'iirol plans were organi.zed to 
restore to the Italian workers as 
rapidly as military developments 
permit all of the rights taken 
away from them more than 20 
yeai-K ago.

Hiller was defiant. Even with 
his armies meeting ignominous 
he'cat as the Russians drove them 
i.i.oa toward Germany, battering 
down his strongholds, killing and 

; xal-.ng captive, hundreds of thou- 
; hs of his soldiers, Hitler de
le d-.-d to strongly resist the ad- 
'■a.ice of Eisenhower’s forces in 
I'.aly. He issued this defiance in 

: Munich. “The war can last as 
' long as they want and we will 
never capitulate. . . . Germany 
will lay down its arms only live 
inimités past victory.”

It was during this time that 
two more epocli-making confer
ences were being held between 
the United Nations. President 
Roosevelt again had flown the 
Atlantic, and with Prime Minister 
Churchill and Generalissimo Chi- 
ang Kai-shek held a five-day con
ference at Cairo (Nov. 22-27, 
1943). Four days after this con
ference Roosevelt and Churchill 
were with Premier Stalin at Teh
ran, in Iran, shaping a common 
policy for the destruction of the 
German forces and a peace 
“which will banish the scourge 
and terror of war for many gen

erations.”
General Eisenhower was miss

ing a few days from the scenes 
in Italy. He had gone to ancient 
Carthage on the African coast to 
meet President Roosevelt. For 48 
hours they were closeted together 
in conference. Here, it was later 
revealed, the President informed 
the general about decisions which 
had been reached with Stalin and 
Churchill.

* * *
TOURING this conference Presi- 

dent Roosevelt conferred upon 
General Eisenhower the decora
tion of the Legion of Merit. The 
citation concisely recorded the 
general’s notable achievements 
since the beginning of the war:

“He planned for and supervised 
with marked abiiity and conspicu
ous success the planning and car
rying out of the largest concen
tration of troops ever assembled 
on the American continent and 
their subsequent participation in 
large-scale maneuvers.' '. . . He 
jjlayed a major part in placing in 
effect the United States Army’s 
plans for war . . .  he served with 
distinction during a most critical 
period in the history of the United 
States. . . .  He rendered invalu
able service, by organizing the 
European Theater, establishing an 
effective supply system and train
ing and preparing for battle the 
large American Ground and Air 
Forces which have since played 
sucli an important part in active 
operations from tlie United King
dom, in Africa, and in Italy. His 
outstanding contribution to the 
Allied cause and to the successes 
now being realized by the Armed 
Forces of the United States are 
deserving of 'tlie highest praise 
and reflect grèat credit upon him
self and the military service.”

Upon his return to his staff, 
General Eisenhower made this 
cryptic statement: “ I have just 
been in conference with the Com- 
mander-in-Chief. Your part is

going to be a vital one—one that 
will require more and m orì work 
from us.”

On Christmas Eve, General 
Eisenhower was at the front visit
ing the Fifth Army when he re
ceived a message informing him 
that he had been officially named 
by President Roosevelt to com
mand the forces of invasion on a 
new 'Western Front.

Two days later, on Dec. 27, 
1943, General Eisenhower deliv
ered his farewell speech to his 
armies and naval forces in Italy 
and North Africa.

On the occasion of his farewell 
to British and American cor
respondents he pledged a 1944 
victory in Europe “if everyone all 
the way from the front lines to 
the remotest hamlet does his full 
duty.”

p E N E R A L  EISENHOWER dis- 
appeared for 20 days. Noth

ing was heard or seen of him. 
On Jan. 16, 1944, he appeared in 
England to take up his new com
mand in preparation for the Sec
ond Front. It was then discover.ed 
that he had crossed the Atlantic 
by air, conferred with General 
Marshall, President Roosevelt and 
Secretary of War Stimson in 
Washington, visited some of his 
wounded soldiers in the hospital, 
held reunion with his wife, flown 
up to West Point to meet his son, 
and them taken a bomber to Kan
sas to spend a night with his 
mother and brother.

Tlie general also had conferred 
with Pi'ime Minister Churchill, 
wlio was stricken with pneumonia 
at tire time, before returning to 
London.

Eisenhower’s headquarters ih 
England were ready when he ar
rived and the only travel casualty 
was his dog, who was detained in 
canine quarantine for six weeks.

The general sent this message 
to the United States in a War 
Bond appeal: “ We »re  going to 
liit the enemy and hit him again 
and keep hitting him until the 
last measure of_Nazi resistance is 
crushed to beaten earth. There is 
no other course. Military defeat 
is the only logic that a Nazi un
derstands. I do not expect that 
the Nazis will accept it quickly or 
without fierce resistance.”

NEX’T; Supreme Commander.

Life-Saving Boon / Security Talker

Penicilli’',  tlie life-saving wonder drug heretofore all too scarce, 
now is oeing turned out in mass quantities in Canada. Above, 
Esther Fox, laboratory technician, draws off sample of broth from 
one of hundreds of bottles m culture room at the University of 
Toronto’s Connaught Laboratories, as step in prducing tho_yitM; 

' ' drug for the armed forces./ ■ *-sr-.au_j
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Honors 'Rock*
Ü N ITE D STATE S OF AME Í? 1C A

..........

POSTAÛÊ

McKENNEY
=0NBRIDGE=

By WTTLLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 

Col. Lester Rhodes, now in New 
Guinea, and Lieut-Comdr. E. J. 
Bacher on the high seas, will bs 
pleased to learn that their wives 
finisher in runner-up position for 
the national women’s pair champ
ionship Competing in one of the 
strongest fiilds ever assembled in 
this event, they are to be congratu
lated on their line showing. Today’s 
hand is an example of their skill 
at the bridge table.

East cash''d two rounds of 
hearts, and Mrs. Rhodes (North) 
ruffed the third round. She real
ized that in order to make her 
contract, she could lose only one 
diamond tr'ck, and thus must find

Mrs. Rhodes
A AQ 6  2
V 96 
♦  J 1042

: 4.A108 ' •'

A K ,110 8 N 4  9 7 4 ^
5 3 W - R y A K Q 7

1 VJ 8 4 S
Dealer

3
♦  76 

: * Q 3
IV

♦ A Q5 
4  7 6 

r[rs. Bache
A None
y  10 5 2 é
♦  K983
4*K J 9 5 4 2

Duplicate—None vul.
SouUi West North East
Pass Pass 1 Jf, Double
Pass 1 Pass * 2 y
34* 3 4  Double Pass
4 Pass Pass Double

Opening--y  K. 7

TWO-PANTS SUIT 
PULLS FOOTPAD’S LEG

DURANfJO, COLO.—UP)—A two- 
pants suit saved F'ermin Martinez 
$240 A follow .stepped out of the 
dark .shadows and whammed him 
over the head with a piece of 
pipe. Martinez was toting the money 
in the hip pocket of the inner pair 
of two pairs of pants he was wear
ing and the thief missed it.

State highway officials estimate 
needed construction on principal 
highways as of July 1943 would 
cost $7,000,000,000.

TATTED FOR SEVEN YEARS |

STATE ROAD, N. C. — (IP)— Mrs. 
Daila 'inornpson, a farmer’s wife, j 
has completed a tatted bedspread | 
which took seven and a half years 
to make. Mrs Thompson esti
mates she V70vkcd 30 hours a week 
on the spread, about 12,000 hours 
altogether. She used 75,000 yards ol 
crochet thread.

Federal-aid highway construc
tion started in 1940 approximated 
12,000 miles annually, while 1943 
construction totaled approximate
ly 720 miles.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
Porlroit Sittings By Appointment Only

M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
21# West Texas Phone lOM

OUR BOARDING HOUSE -with MAJOR HOOPLE

Ì

the diamond queen In the East 
hand. Having but two trumps 
left, she led the diamond jack, 
Elast went up witli tac ace and 
returned a low diamond. Mrs. 
Rhodes had formed her plan of 
play, and played low from dum
my, winning in her own hand. 
Two rounds of trumps dropped 
all except those left in dummy, 
and the contract was fulfilled with
out using the .ace of spades.

L u r

D R W  IT, MfxRTMN.' SOUR (AILITARS 
POLICE METHOD THROTTLES 
THE HHPPlNEeO I'VE  ErSTOVED 
GELECTIHG a  e iF T  FOR SOU ! 
- ^ T  HAD PICHED OUT A  
MAGlSlFlCElW Pi AM O -  
ACCORDlOM, V0\TH SOUR tS A(V\& 
USLAlD IN) m o t h e r - o f -

p e a r l /---' FAR/,?

am  ACCOROlOM FOR ME ? 
q>0 YOU COULD S\T AMD 
GQUEEZE MULE BRAYS 
OUT OF \T ? — - MO, I ’D
r a t h e r  h e a r  t h e  - '
D E E P  C3ROAM OF TH E 
GUFRERiMG HlPPO-—  
YOD'LL PROBABLY GIVE 
OUT \m\t h  it \MHEM VOE 

G ET TO THE BAN)K '

)T O P  
A T  T H E  

VMHR 80MO 
\S ltM D O Y ) -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS
I  G U E S S  THE 

STORE C LER K  
VJOMDERED 

WHAT I WANJTEP
w it h  r u b b e r  #
GLOVES AT MV
t i m e  o p  l if e
WITH HAM PS  
LIKE I h a v e .'

I WELL.
VOL)'VE 
S A V E P  
ME FROM 
LOOKIM' 
LIKE WE’P  

BUILT
OUR OWN) 

HOUSE.'

YOU’LL BE WAMTIM’ PAIMT 
AM ' PO W D ER MEXT, BUT 
1 HARDLV BLAM E YOU -• 
1 DOM’T MIMD PE O PLE  
THIMKIM' I W O R K E D  ' 
MV WAV OVER OM A  
BOAT. BUT 1 POM 'T 
WAMT ’EM THIMKIM'
I  BUILT IT,

TOO.'

t r i

■ ' C-A, 0*PtViLLlAM3
BORM t h ir t y  y e a r s  t o o  SOOKJ Of''
- „„ I ,,| III nil II ,|T III -00*^  '*** SEBVICe. IhC.

— By EDGAR MARTIN

READ THE OLASSIFIED ADS

Pictured above, as he arrived in 
Washington, is Dr. V. K. Wel
lington Koo, Chinese ambassa
dor to GreatVBritain, who is 
chief o f China’s delegation to 
the four-power postwar security 

talks at Dumbarton Oaks, ^

.f

Ths new postage stamp pic
tured above,''/•'commemorating 
Corregidor— f̂amous “Rock”  of 
the Philippines—w ill be placed 
on ffrst-day sale at Washington, 

D. Ct postoffice on Sept. 27. /

FATSO...

W W 'G
G O T
lK)TO

OUm O.'bN '^'. VWG

GlKjC't V\\8
OVO
L ^ T T  n - r r

t i f i .

YOU SHOULD S tt HER WALTZ 
HER USED f a t  TO TH ’t  

BUTCHER^ FATSO.'

HOLD EVERYTHING

O'TOOC? 
T O O L  

CO. MACHiMB
WORKS
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“Better cut out that back-fence 
gossip and get back to your ma

chine, Mrs. Jones!” '

THIS CURIOUS WORLD — By William Ferguson

“Wlial do you want to look like today, Mrs. Jones?_A 
grandmother, mother, or daughter?"

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
'W A N T  ADS FOR RESULTS!

COPR 1944 B Y  NEA SERV IC E INC 
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N I N E - T E N T H S
OF THE WORLO'5 KMOWN 
DIAMONDS HAVE COME FROM

T í 'hEN a  w h a l e  s o u n d s , IT
IS SILENT,
F P  BEOKSTRUM, 

/S4/ÍÍ
V

o

9-4,
NEXT High cost of forest fires,

/

9-e>

A h
L O M E
M A O U W TA im

•j :

Si 1 \-T-

• -  «IM. RFC, U,_S. PAT. OFF.̂  |

MEAD'S BREAD
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WHOLE CAREER IS RUINED,'
7 "

' -V
Why COULDN'T 1 It I S ! - -
IT HAVE BEEN I IT LOOKS 
A G O O D  /JUST LIKE 
PICTURE OF / yo u . with 
ME//y _^YO U R  FEET 

,,, ,, IN THE CLOUDS/
■\<¿ UiTiUyiv'' A.
• 'H  '7 ; ' '

4"
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"A  c a m e r a  w a s  s e n t  to  u s  w ith
FILM IN IT • W E DEVELOPED THE FILM AND 
MADE PRINTS . ”

Ò '

— By M E R R IL L  BLOSSER
......... .. I

"T h e  ACCOMPANYING'* j 
PICTURE WAS THE- 
ONLY ONE NOT '*■'
SPOILED . THE OWNER 
CAN CLAIM THE CAMERA 
BY IDENTIFYING 

h e r s e l f .

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
well,THIS OH, CAPTAIN WHITCOMB!.. CAN YOU

IS aooDsy to t a k e  this on your plam bf . it 's 
NEW (SUINEA I PRETTY IMPORTANT TO THE MEW! 

EASY*

^ HOURSLAie»;

PLENTY 
OF BOOM,EH, 
EASY r YOU 

SIT  
ON i t ;

if your e y e s  
ARE SHARP, FELLAS, 
you OAN GET YOUR 
FIRST S Q u m O F  
OUR NEW 6 A S E -

S A IP A N »

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN^
r iU R R Y , R E D  R Y D E R  

\N E C O L L E C T -U rS
a n o n e y  t d u  m o m  IM  
F IG H T  W ITH  A N O U S E  

A R M O .'

f  S U R E , l it t l e :  ^  
5 E A Y E R - - - B U T  /'NY

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
uifs  H£y, DOPE. WHATCHA PLOWIN 

ALONS THRU j^OH. HELLO... I  ' 
,.TH' MUCK /K5EEAA TO HAVE 

4? ^  STRAYED OFF Tl 
.TRAIL SOMEHOW.'

huh/ I ’LLGAY you
HAVE/

NOBODY G O ES) AN BESIDES, IT’S   ̂ ^SEE  
THAT WAy /S O R T A  UNHEALTHY I  M E A N M fv ^ ^ U ^ ^  
ANY ^  ~ iill B l i l f c .......  llT l
IT’S TOO - ' I , a  ggM SB/'sW vi
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Liltle Boy Blue Proclor Jumps From 
Damaged Bomber In 'Blue Undies'

The electrically-heated blue flying 
suits Army Air Forces personnel 
wear when they fly and bomb at al
titudes of two or three miles were 
never made to be worn for para
chute jumping: but Lt. David Proc
tor, bombardier, veteran of 30 raids 
over Europe found it out the hard 
way.

Lieutenant Proctor who recently 
arrived here at Midland Army Air 
Field for a course in the latest 
bombing methods and teaching pro
cedures at the bombardier instruc
tors’ school, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Proctor, Jacksonville, Fla.

“Liltle Boy Blue” his comrades 
called him after his descent from 
the clouds over England, and it ail 
starterd on his thirteentli mission. 
Bordeaux was the target and the 
Nazis threw up plenty of flak at

Lieutenant Proctor’s formations . of 
Fortresses. One of the hundreds of 
black ack-ack puffs spewed hot 
metal into the nose of his ship. 
Lieutenant Proctor was wounded in 
the leg and about the head. His 
navigator was also hit. They were 
over the target now and Proctor 
got his bombs away on the enemy 
airfield far below. Then the big 
Forts turned off the target and 
headed back for England. 
Formation Over Channel 

By the time the formation reach
ed the Channel, Lieutenant Proctor 
and his navigator had first-aided 
each other’s wounds as best they 
could. The young bombardier, as 
usual, was wearing his heated fly
ing suit, a tight-fitting blue gar
ment not unlike a suit of long un
derwear—except that it was def-

.Elecirical Firm Serves Midland Every House Is Smoking Shell In 
Tovfn 'Murdered' By Nazi Soldiers

STAYS

FRESH

LONGER

SERVE

EVERY

MEAL

AND OTHER FIRST QUALITY BAKERY  
PRODUCTS— MADE IN MIDLAND

T I L L M A N ' S  B A K E R Y
PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

pi5ESaSH5HSHSH52SZ5B5BiIHiIB£I?inisas?SE5HS?5HSil5HSHSH5H5H5HSHSHSHSaS

FOR FINEST

D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y

—Call or visit our plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

Doran Produce Co.
112 Lamesa Road 

Phune 244

MIDLAND’S FINEST

N E A T S
We’re famous for the fine 
meats we sell. Let your next 
come from here.

Groceries and Specialties

South Side Grocery
AND MARKET

419 S. Main

A Q PURINA i
ÄCHOViSK

pH-

LEWIS
Phone 20Î1

Poultry-Doiry-Horse-Hog
F E E D S

• Salt • Seed
• Baby Chickens

0 & FARM SUPPLY STORE
Purina Chows — East Highway 80

BARROW
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Here for TOP Quality foods, prepared 
as you like them. Thick, juicy steaks, 
Mexican Foods and specialties.

T H E
611 WEST WALL

S T E A K H O U S E
PHONE 9546

C0 R.WALL6' LOPIAINL 
J ,  H . W A L L A C E  

A /C> Q .
'ITM r}suaBw<fc-m

o  o  o o
O  Q  P

HOM E BAKED
P A S T R I E S

The major activity now of the Philliijs Electric Company is to keep 
the many electrical aiiphanee,-’. in Midland in repair .and in opera
tion for tlie duration. Some applianc.es .still are available at tlie 
firm’s building and it is making postwar plans to serve residents 
of tlie Permian Basin aiea by handling the newest and best electri

cal aiipliances and fixtures.

initely blue; and, a.s usual, he wore 
nothing over it, thougli it was made 
to be worn under other flying 
clothes.

Heavy cloud formations shrouded 
all of England as the Portresses 
came in from the Channel. During 
the descent tlirougli these clouds. 
Lieutenant Proctor’s Fort became 
lost from the others and about that 
time tlieir radio went out. They

T H E

Texan Club
Midland's Most Popular 

Meeting Place
Nationally known beers, 

served amid best 
surroundings.

tried desperately but vainly to make 
contact with the other planes of 
the formation or with the ground. 
The Fort liad hedii badly damaged 
by the flak over Bordeaux.
Landing Gear Damaged

Numerous holes liad been oiienod 
in the huge bomber and its landing 
gear was too badly damaged for 
anything but a crash landing. Even 
that seemed inadvisable in such a 
low ceiling. With their fuel almost 
gone, the pilot gave the bail-out 
signal. One by one out' went the 
crew into the cloud-filled sky; 
Lieutenant Proctor wounded and 
wearing his blue suit. Breaking 
through tire mist, the bombardier 
watched the ground race up to meet 
liini; then he hit and rolled. As the 
folds of the huge white ’chute si
lently collapsed on the damp ground 
he rested tor a brief moment . . . 
long enough to assure hinrself he 
was safely down.

Approaching a little English farm 
house nearby, Llenteirant Proctor 

made a strange sight. Dressed in 
his blue ’’long underwear,” his ap-

PORTRAITS KODAK FINISHING
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

<:::A/{idtand cStudio
TELEPHONE 1003

210 West Texas
Portrait Sittings By Appointment Only

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE
MIDLAND - - - - - TEXAS

E X P E R T S P E E D O F O R P H I L L I P S
GLASS CUTTING

Auto, Table and 
Desk Tops

General Household and 
Office Gloss

■  ICTORY
Know about the fastest and 
most thrilling game in Texas. 

— A S K  —

ICE
P H O N E  5

E L E C T R I C  C O .

Electric Repair6 
Wiring

Midland Glass Co. BOB MURRAY SOUTHERN ICE CO., Inc. 222 N. Main Phone 8781611 W. Wall Phone 282 The Inventor 
Midland - - - Texas

DRINK MORE

F l o w e r s  F o r  E v e r y  O c c a s i o n
We are members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  CO.

1705 W. Well Phone 1286

N i l

0

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CC.
Home Office Dallas

WAYNE GILLESPIE, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.

A Participating Block 
Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary. Hospitaliza
tion and General Cas

ually Insurance.

ÍEMPüOYERSÍ
U'SUAlJYj
kCOMpfVNYi

E. H. FAUSETT, 
Claims Manager

LII.I.IAN JONES, 
Claims Secretary

604 Thomas Bldg, Phone 132#

P H O N E

9 0
This medern, steam laundry helps ycu tc save 
time and safeguard the health of your- family.

ELIMINATE DRUDGERY — CALL 
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

By WE.S GALLAGHER
MARTINCOURT, PRANCE—(A")— 

Have you ever seen a town murder
ed? This one was a few hours ago 
by German soldiers.

Every house is a smoking shell. 
Bodies of dogs, cows, pigs and even 
chickens lie slaughtered in the 
street. Under an apple tree, beside 
ah overturned basket of apples he 
had, been picking lies the bullet- 
torned body of a 72-year-old grand
father, half-burned by a thennite 
grenade.

In a grenade-torn church is the 
body of a young man. He had been 
in bed with a broken leg when 
German soldiers burst into the 
liouse, shot him in the head.

There are two other bodies and

pearance was entirely foreign to 
the elderly couple who came to the 
door of the little cottage. They had 
seen tlie uniform of the Yank air
man many times; they had seen the 
German uniform during the blitz. 
This ’’Little Boy Blue" was .some
thing new. Accepting his state
ment that he was an American, 
they took liini in, made him com
fortable, and llien called the irolice. 
Called Local Police

Lieutenant Proctor still doesn’t 
know just wliat prompted tlie Eng
lish couple to call the local police.

”To them I probably looked like 
a man from Mars, or I might have 
been a Nazi from the strange-look- 
Ing blue suit,” says the bombardier. 
“’They may have been following in
structions given them by local au
thorities. I  guess I ’ll never know.”

At any rate the police got Lieu
tenant Proctor to a hospital and in 
a few days lie was back with his 
outfit.

“ I ’ve been ’Little Boy Blue’ ever 
since.”

Holder of tlie Distinguished Ply
ing Cross, tlie Air Medal with three 
Oak Leaf Clusters, tine Purple Heart 
and a Unit Citation from the Presi
dent, Lieutenant Proctor returned 
to the United States in May of this 
year after nine months in the Eu
ropean Theater of Operations, dur
ing which time he rolled up a to
tal of 250 hours of combat flying.

but for a woman’s pleadings there 
might perhaps have been more.
• In four and a half years on war 
fronts I had always viewed stories 
of Germans wiping out a town or 
village with suspicion, so when I 
received a report that a reconnais
sance patrol had found Martincourt 
wiped out I took the opportunity 
to see for myself.

It was arranged by tlie area 
commander that Earl Mazo, Green
ville, S. C., of Stars and Stripes, and 
myself' go in with an armed escort 
bringing up rations.

When we arrived a dazed old wo
man was poking through burning 
rubbje. A mustached, typical French 
peasant in a blue shirt and faded 
corduroy pants was the only other 
civilian visibU'. His eyes were red 
iromi weeping. Tire Germans had 
shot his son.

Prom them and Lt. Pliilip Wag
ner, Cincinnati, whose reconnais
sance column first entered the 
town, we pieced together the story.

Two days ago the PPI ambushed 
a German staff car nearby, where
upon members of a German panzer 
grenadier division surrounded the 
village, sliooting at anything in 
sight. Everything alive on the 
streets was killed.

That's liow the 72-year-old grand
father died.

One house caught fire. When a 
young man fled with clotlies aflame 
he was shot down. Another older j 
man was shot as he tried to run 
into the woods.

/Looks Bad^Büt'ísh'jfJ

___ __ ____  -  (U SA A F  photo ir o m ^ E A )
No, this B-25 meaium eomoer i s ^ t  on fire.- - The flames and sfnoke 
streaming froni it are from rocket take-off units, used to assist 
heavily laden planes into the air from short runways. Photo was 
ijUkei^at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, where the AAP Material

VCommand^made successful tests of the device, ir

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
329 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

YELLOW  CAB CO.
H. C. Watson, Owner

+ ----------

M I D L A N D S T E A M
505 S. Marienfeld

L A U N D R Y

Compleie Feeding Service |
Now, above all times, It is necessary to feed properly I
and use QUALITY feeds. f

We maintain a complete feeding service 2
for FARM and RANCH I

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS I

M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83 I

DRS. SCOTT and SCOTT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S

Dr. J. Dow Scott Dr. Velma Scott
Colon Therapy —  Physiotherapy 

X-Ray Service
2107 W. WaU Phone 306

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

Real Estate
FOR YOUR HOME

or
F. H. A. LOANS

SEE

Barney Graia
103 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

CRAWFORD
HOTEL
Midland's Most 
Modern Hotel

COURTESY
COMFORT

CONVENIENCE

M I D L A N D  
PLUMBING CO.
Plumbing ~ Heating

Now operating under new 
ownership. Call us about 
your plumbing and heating 
requirements.

C. E. SMITH
OWNER

304 So. Pecos — Phone 18.50

C i t y  Ca f e
FOR

H O M E  C O O K E D

F O O D S

Fine Steaks - - Chicken 
SHORT ORDERS

F R E I G H T
311 8. MARIENFIELD

MOTOR L IN ES
jritm’TfriTTqraMi

S E R V I C E
PHONE 4t

S T O R E S

NOW, more than ever before, make FIRESTONE STORES 
your headquarters for motoring and home needs.

Every effort is being made to maintain stocks of quality 
merchandise, and to render EXTRA service.

624 W. WALL PHONE (86

TH-E B L U E  G R I L L
Air-Conditioned Dining Room For Special Parties 

SPECIALIZING IN

FRIED CHICKEN
THICK STEAKS -  MEXICAN FOOD

East Highway 80 Midland, Texas

CAREFUL —  SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S D R E  C L E A N E R S
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone S3 Ilo N. Big Spring

SANDERS FURNITURE &  PAINT SHOP

Midland

Refinisliing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 
Slipcovers And Draperies Made To Order 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Texas

Midland Veterinary Hospital
DR. J. O. SHANNON, Veterinarian

General Practitioner La rge And Small Animals 
Complete Line Dog Food s — Veterinary Supplies 

319 E. TEXAS PHONE 1359

Tailor - Made
C L O T H I N G
For Men and Women

We maintain Midland’s only 
complete tailoring shop. Your 
suit is cut and cast to your 
individual measurements and 
we guarantee a perfect fit.

F A S H I O N
C L E A N E R S

Phone 989 — 412 W. Texas

See Our
Complete Line Of

W a l l p a p e r
and

P a i n t
Higginbotham- 

Bartlett Company
.............................................................................................................................[iiiiiiiimiiuiiiimiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiii^
3

Conner's Conoco Service
3 410 West Wall Phone 156

C O N O C O  P R O D U C T S
I Washing, Greasing, Polishing
I Tire Repairing— Vulcanizing
I OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION STATION

i Otis Conner

Farmer's Co-operalive Gin
MIDLAND _  —  —  TEXAS 

WE SELL

K. B. a n d  S T A N T O N  
F E E D S

Serv i ce—
THAT W ILL HELP MAKE YOUR CAR 

LAST FOR THE DURATION

HIDLAND MOTORS
FORD — MEBCUBir — LINCOLN

Phone 64
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Italian Sergeant 
Lived Like 'King' 
But Now In Jail

By EDWARD KENNEDY
ROME — (/P) — When the Fifth 

Army landed at Salerno last Sep
tember and the King and the 
Badoglio government fled Rome, 
Sgt. Ferruccio Talamonte was one 
who benefited. He was released 
from jail. For Ferruccio it was an. 
opportunity. The ' Germans were 
busy fighting the Allies and not 
worrying too much about anything 
as long as it did not obstruct the 
German army.

Ferruccio obtained a German 
uniform, showed up at the little 
island of Giglio, some ten miles off 
the Tuscany coast. Of no strategic 
value, the ilsand had 2,000 inhabi
tants, mostly fishermen and farm
ers, no military force, only local 
police, the cabineri. He announced 
that the full force of the Fascist 
state was behind him. His German 
upiform also impressed the island
ers since lie had added lieutenant’s 
stripes to it.
A Private Army

Ferruccio announced that he had 
come to recruit men for t.he Fascist 
army. Then he slyly ordered that 
a home guard be organized and let 
it be known that volunteers for 
home guard duty would not be 
drafted for the army. On this basis, 
he soon had a private army that 
outnumbered the cabineri and from 
then on Giglio lead a reign of 
terror.

He forbade any islander to go to 
the mainland on pain of death and 
imprisonment of his family, so 
none went. He set up a censorship 
which consisted of tearing up all 
incoming' and outgoing mail except 
his own. He invited himself and his 
“general staff” to the homes of 
lirominent islanders for feasts in 
his honor. He held various islanders 
lor ransom and if they had no 
money he accepted jewelry.
Cousin To The King

By this time Ferruccio was wear
ing three stripes on a set of fancy 
uniforms, made up by the sisters 
of an island convent. He announced 
that he had been appointed minis
ter of state and had received the 
Order of the Annunziata, the high
est Italian decoration which made 
him “a cousin of the King.”

For nine months the rule of 
Governor General Ferruccio Tala
monte (he used this title at the 
end) went on-. When he learned the 
Fifth Army was on the Carpathian 
coast, he thought the Americans 
might, out of curiosity, visit his 
domain and arranged for a trip to 
the mainland. He departed with 
practically all the cash and jewelry 
on the island.

At the Allied headquarters, Fer
ruccio announced that he had lib
erated Giglio from the Fascist yoke. 
He had been an anti-Pascist all 
the time, he said.

But some natives left the island 
too, and they told very different 
stories to American authorities.

An investigation was made and 
this tale ends where it began. 
Ferruccio is back in jail.

Mr. Winkle Actor Jon Hall Files 
'Face Lifting' Charge

LOS ANGELES —W — County 
grand jury investigation of a bal
cony altercation last Aug. 5 at band
leader Tommy Darsey’s apartment 
has h-eon ordered by the jury’s crim
inal Cl mplaints committee for next 
Tuesday, nctor Jon Hall says his 
face and head were injured in the 
mlxup.

One out of eve.'y four cars in 
use Jan. 1, 1944, was 10 years old 
or older.

Edward G. Robinson—the man 
who had no coaching for his 
movie roles—opens at the Yucca 
Friday in his latest heart drama 
of the war . . . “Mr. Winkle Goes 
To War” . . .  He breaks your 
heart and splits your sides in one 
of the year’s biggest heart drama 

stories.

ALMOST THREADBARE 
COUNTY SEAT

DAKOTA CITY, lA. —(/P)— Busi
ness has come to a pretty impasse 
1n Dakota City, county seat of 
Humboldt county, population about 
400 Witl'c the war and everything, 
Dakota C’ty now has no doctor, no 
undertaker, no minister, no church, 
no bank, no lawyer, no fire depart
ment, no beauty shop, no dentist, 
no plumber, no bakery, no hospital, 
no factories. But it still has its $173,- 
000 cor.rthouse. Across the Des 
Moines riv»r is Humboldt, a city of 
2,250 population.

RAYON IN TIRES

A new high tenacity spun rayon 
yarn in 2200 denier counts has 
been developed which will prove a 
time saver in tire cord fabrication 
which now uses 100 deniers.

Tlie number of school buses in 
the U. S. was reduced from 93,398 
in 1941 to 79,509 in 1944 as part 
of the Avartinio motor vehicle con
servation program.

Parisians Noi Only 
Need Liberty But 
Food Stocks Too

SOMEWHERE IN  PRANCE — 
(NEA) — Liberation of Paris not 
only means freedom for the be
leaguered city, but also food for a 
population on the verge of starva
tion.

Since even before D-Day, the city 
has been living on whatever meager 
stocks it has been able to accumu
late, and these have reached the 
point of exhaustion. Now, supplies 
of butter, cheese and meat, stock
piled in Normandy and Brittany, 
are being rushed to the hungry 
populace.

I  have talked to many people 
from Paris. The situation there has 
been tense for months. There was 
practically no electricity. Gas for 
cooking was turned on only one 
hour at noon and one hour at night. 
Cafes and restaurants were closed 
two whole days a week and two 
days at five o’clock. The few people 
who frequented restaurants dined 
by candlelight or with no lights at 
all. The majority, however, stayed 
at home because more and more 
subway stations were being closed 
and there were no other means of 
transport. Cinemas were open one 
day a week only, and that in the 
afternoon.
Butter Set Aslc’iî

In Normandy, 600 tons of butter 
w'ere set aside for Paris, enough to 
allow for a ration of 125 grammes 
(4 ounces) per person per week for 
15 days. Cheesemakers concentrat
ed on cooked cheeses—which keep 
indefinitely instead of'pn the manu
facture of Camenbert for which 
this region is especially renowned 
because the latter can only be kept 
a certain time.

Lack of storag'e space and refrig 
.erating facilities did not allow for 
great quantities of meat to be held, 
l3ut a new order was issued control
ling the slaughtering of cattle until 
such time as means of transporta
tion would be available. Live cattle 
will be sent to Paris to be killed 
there.

The authorities in Normandy 
have also arranged with the mili
tary authorities to exchange fresh 
vegetables such as string beans and 
cauliflowers, fresh milk, butter and 
cheese against their canned equiv
alents.

For at least two months before 
D-Day no transports had been 
available for the shipment of food 
parcels to Paris and other cities.

A minimum of 90 days will be 
needed by automobile manufaC' 
turers fo get ready for civilian 
production after the war.

WEST TEXAS
ENGINEERING SERVICE CO.
Noyes Building Phone 225

Night Numbers
R. U. hitting Jr. . . . 811-W 

T. L. Speeid '. . . 2135-j

Oil Field Engineering
Subsurface Pressure Measurements 

Subsurface Temperature Measurements 
Location of Annular Cement Tops

Gas-Oil Ratio Measurements

T I R E
R E C A P P I N G

Tire re-capping will help 
stretch mileage on your 
tires and our experts can 
9've you the best service.

PITCIH  ORK VS. G(JN

CAPE Town — (.P)— Lt. Archie 
Turnbull of the South African 
Sixth Division recently captured 
an Italian position with a pitch- 
fork. Wounded and without his 
pistol, he attacked a German 
machine-gun nest in one of the 
Duildings with a pitchfork until 
it surrendered.

Annua! tire requirements for 
passenger cars before Pearl Harbor 
ran 40 to 50 million; civilian tire 
production for the first six months 
of 1944 totaled only six million.

¡Paris Theaters To Be 
Opened— If Fair Doy

PARIS—(A'l—The theaters of P," 
is will open Sat- rday—if it does 't 
.rain

It i.s possible that the openings 
will he called off on account of 
weather because the theaters are 
forced to operate in daytime with 
open roofs, due to the lack of elec
tricity.

_ Production of heavy-duty truck 
totaled 37,611 in 1943, compared 
with 21,609 in 1942.

c o l l e g e  t u r n s  INTO INN

BANNER ELK, N. C. — (jP) —Nine 
months cl thè year Lees-MacRae 
College here is a mountain educa
tional institution. But from June 
till September it’s Pinnacle Inn, 
and t'lc 85 students are bellhops, 
chambermaids, room clerks and 
cooks.

During the regular school term 
students go to class four days a 
week and work two days to help 
earn tuition and board. The col
lege operates a farm, has its own 
pow=r plant and makes furniture.

English Landmark 
Damaged By Robot

LONDON—(iPi—A direct hit by a 
robot bomli, it was di.scioscd has 
caused considerbaie damage to 
Sfanle Inn, a beautiful row of med
ieval liall-timbered houses facing 
High Holborn, A chronicler in the 
days of K i"g  .James I describ'd the 
.staple as the “fayrest of innes of 
Chancerie.'

• Polaroid windows in postwar air
liners will protect passengers’ eyes 
from sun glare.

PUNCH LINES 
ON THE INNER RING 

PUEBLO, COLO.—(/P)— A Pueb
lo jeweler has kept a record of the 
messages that he has engraved on 
wedding rings. Among them are 
these; “Hands off—this guy belongs 
to me.” “Stay away girls—he’s tak
en.” “You Know what? I  love you.” 
“Shoo, shoo, baby! He’s taken.” “For 
you I have the beeg love.”

Domestic air express totaled 811,- 
850 shipments in the first half of 
1944, compared with 721,176 ship
ments in the similar 1943 period, 
an inciease of 12.5 per cent.

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phon« lot

AT SCHOOL YOU GET BETTER EDUCATION-
AT WHITE'S YOU GET B E H E R  VALUES

Bicycle Tires
Get that bicycle ready to ride to 
school. At White's you will find 

g o o d  stock 
of tires.

Victory 
Bicycle

TIR ES
26x1.375

$1.6E
lim it Two

Bicycle Tiubes
Here's a real bargain in bicycle 
tubes. Fits all make VICTORY bi
cycles. Made of best materials aL 
lowed.

Victory 
Bicycle

TU BilS
24x1.375

Limit Two

It's Here— The New
ENGLISH STYLE
BICYCLE

 ̂ You don’t know what easy riding Is 
until you have ridden on English Style 
bicycle. See them at W hite’s. Ask for 

d a  free demonstration. Most school chil
ly dren are eligible to buy this new bi- 
JjCycle. Priced only.

Picture
of

Old Style 
Bicycle

EASY 
TERMS 

PMTS. $1.25 
Weekly

l9 5

Table Type 
Ironing Board

If you are crowded for space, here 
is an ironing board that will solve 

y o u r  problem. 
Compact in size
—loW in COSt.

Priced Only

S ’!  65

Refrigerator 
Ice Trays

Regular size metal trays—equipped 
with rubber grids for easy ice cube 
ejection.

Priced Only

19

A R M S T R O N G
RADIANT HEATERS

Everyday, cold weather gets a little 
closer. Be prepared for winter when 
ir comes. Select your heaters now at 
White's while stock is complete. White's 
prices are prewar.

4
Double
Radiant’

95
EA SY  TER M S

Payments $1.25 Weekly

h  ^ y

TO P Q U A L IT Y

LEATHER
JACKETS

The wise thing to do is select 
that leather jacket now while 
stock is complete with sizes 
and types. At White's you 
will find a large stock of high 
quality jackets at extra low 
prices.

JA C K E T S  and 
C O A TS PRICED

$ 1 1 9 5  .  $ 2 1 9 5

All Wood 
WAGONS

Made of solid oak—large full size— 
Bed size 14x32“ , wheels 7“ . Well 
constructed with quality materials.
BIG 
FULL 
SIZE____

$4.95

Beasjtiful
DOLLS

Shop White's toy department for most 
beautiful dolls—Dolls of all sizes and 
types.

Dolls Priced

to

* 6 »

Children's ROCKERS
Sturdy built rockers — just 
like grown ups. Hardwood 
frame — Covered with good 
grade tapestry. Assorted col
ors.

White's Low Prices

^ 8 . 9 5
Other Rockers 
$2.98 to $9.95

Building Sets
Building sets, to build cars, trains, 
ships, tanks and many others, ore 
found in White's toy department— 
All priced low,

AS 
LOW 
AS

19

Baby Swings
Made of heavy canvas seat and 
back — wood frame — easily 
installed in any room.

PRICED
ONLY

S ’!  59

FAST SPINNING 1
W H IT E  BATTERIES

It takes a fast spin to start a 
motor on a cold morning. White 
Batteries are fast spinning to 
give you better starting power. 
Free battery inspection at all 
white's stores. Low prices too.

Guaranteed 12 Mo.

m
1 INSTALLED FREE i  3

Exchange

W o o l-M ix e d  B LA N K E T S
Thick and warm—in a mix
ture of closely w o v e n  
wool, cotton and rayon. 
Wide selection of colors to 
choose from. Select yours 
now while stock is com
plete.

Size 72x84

$ S 9 8

JOHNSON'S

GLO-COÁT
Needs no rubbing 
or polishing. Easily 
applied.

BUN WARMERS
Made of light weight metal — equip
ped with wire rack inside — makes 
an ideal gift.

Special

$|19

53-Pc. Set Dinraerwere
Compiete Service for 8

Beautiful floral pattern on gleaming 
white background. Dainty and d e li
cate in appearance, yet of sturdy 
hard-to-chip quality. Gold deco
rated—Every piece stamped "Ameri
can Homes" . . . The mark of fine 
quality.

White's 
Low 
Price. .

95
Other Sets—$4.95 up

Glasbake  
Double Boiler

2 Quart 
Size

Priced Only

'G lasbake

Gift Set
Consi s t i n g  of 
casserole —  P i e  
plate —  Measur
ing cup —  Cake 
dish a n d  six 
custard cups.

lO-Pc. Set

Iridescent 
Ruby Red or 
Frosted 
Stripe Blue 
Green 
or White

Â Giiii Äll-Occßslii Gift
8-Cup, 2-Piece Coffee Maker, 
guaranteed heat resistant with 
wide mouth easy to wash de
canter. Choice of 4 colors, 
Iridescent, Ruby Red, Green, 
Blue or White stripe v/ifh gold 
trim. Plastic frame with Mirror 
Center— Clear glass sugar and 
creamer d esigned  to match 
coffee maker— Limited quan
tity at only

re..

Other
Coffee M akers

$■198
up

Friday— Saturday— Monday

WORK CLOTHES V A LU E
Khaki Pants, regular $1.98 value . . $1.49 
Khaki Pants, regular $3.79 value . . $2.99 
Khaki Shirts, regular $1.95 value . . $1.29 
Khaki Shirts, regular $2.98 value . $2.09
Khaki Shirts, regular $1,69 value . . $1.19
•^EN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Regular 35c to 49c values ■
MEN'S NECKTIES
.Regular 55c to 69c values . . . .

SCHOOL BOYS SLACKS
Sizes 7 to 12

Boys Slacks; $1.49 v a lu e .................. $1.19
Part Wool Slacks, $ 1.98 v a lu e .........$1.49
Boys T  Shirts, 79c v a lu e ............. .. 69c
Boys T  Shirts, 49c v a lu e .....................39c

A'-

Dining or D@sk Choirs
Here's a fine quality chair to be 
used with your desk, or can be 
used as a dining chair. Well con
structed with padded, tapestry 
covered seat. Mahogany finish on 
hardwood.

(
White' Low Price

$ T 9 5

C O LO R FU L

SOFA PILLOWS

PHONE 1644 —  ACROSS STREET FROM BOTH BANKS —  PHONE 1644

iÆ

Fluffy, soft qnd comfortable sofa pillows—Assorted rich 
colors—Cotton comber tilled. Wide assortment of sizes 
—All priced low.

W h i t e ' s
L o w  O  W  €  to 1 2 .9 8
P r i c e s . . . .

mm


